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Most Anything
At A Glance

Of Scouts
Mrs. Daugherty (Thousands
Dimes Drive
To Honor Lincoln
Names Cast For At Gettysburg
Successful
Benefit Minstrel

Mission Bazaar
Today
The annual Mission Bazaar will take place this afternoon in St. Joseph's High
School from 1 to 4:30 p. m.
The public is invited. In the
evening activities will be
climaxed by a dance and
the crowning of the King
and Queen of Hearts.

1Ladies Auxiliary
(Raises Almost $600
For March of Dimes

Baseball May
Be Dropped;
Support Lacking

President Abraham Lincoln will
The Ladies Auxiliary of VFW
Emmitsburg District floundered
appear in tableau for more than
Post of Emmitsburg contributed
10,000 Boy Scouts from Central badly in donations to the March
BY ABIGAIL
$579.55 to the local March of
Dimes fund, it was announced at
Pennsylvania as they march thru of Dimes, as far as quotas go,
more
a
spent
never
I really
the regular monthly meeting in
Steady rehearsing is rounding the Civil War Battlefield commu- but final returns given this week
Concern over the plight of the
entertaining half-hour than I out the cast for the third annual nity of Gettysburg, Pa., Satur- by the chairman of the drive, inthe Post home.
Emmitsburg Baseball Assn. was
the
that
was
most
dicated
this
did last Sunday when I chan- Minstrel Show to be presented on day morning, Feb. 13, in the anThe report showed a profit of felt by many sports-minded Emsuccessful drive ever held here
$83.46 from the food sale, $85 mitsburgians after a poorly-atneled in of the Emmitsburg February 18 and 19 in the Em- nual Lincoln Pilgrimage held in despite the fact that the quota
connection with Boy Scout Week.
from the card party, and a total tended meeting held last Sunday
television show. The program mitsburg High School.
Arrangements have been com- was not met.
The affair is for the benefit of
of $411.09 from the Mothers in the Fire Hall.
was superb in almost every the Memorial Hall building fund pleted for a Lincoln impersonator
Chairman of the drive, Lumen
March.
It is felt by many that unless
way and I must compliment and is sponsored by the Memorial accompanied by two men in Civil F. Norris, in a final accounting,
Guest for the evening was Mrs. this apathy is reduced, the death
said
he
that
was
public-spirited
elated
over the
those four local
Hall Assn. The minstrel, entitled War soldier uniforms to act out
M a r i on Six, district auxiliary knell to baseball locally will have
citizens w h o participated in "Burnt Cork and Melody," com- Lincoln's arrival at the railroad success of the drive and expresspresident,
who reported that the been sounded. Those present at
station there. The station is un- ed appreciation to all those who
More than 55 members were district meeting will be held in Sunday's meeting were not enough
the telecast. F ond memories prises a cast of 45 characters, all
put
helped
the
'drive
over,
espein
changed since Lincoln arrived
were revived as the camera local, and includes a series of
present Tuesday evening at the Emmitsburg Feb. 23. Mrs. Rob- to form a legally - recognized
musical themes, most of which Gettysburg 90 years ago prepara- cially the Ladies Auxiliary to the regular monthly meeting of St. ert Daugherty and Mrs. David quorum and therefore no action
lensed familiar scenes of staid
tory to delivering his famed Get- VFW which held a card party,
Neighbours will be co-chairmen could be taken. Indifference of
old Emmitsburg and many of are based on the immortal songs
mothers' march and a food sale Joseph's High School P-TA held
tysburg Address.
of
famed
the
Stephen
Foster.
that
learn
of the refreshment committee for players was visibly noticeable by
to
thrilled
in the school auditorium.
us were
behalf
in
the
of
drive.
Lincoln will also appear at the
their total absence.
In addition to the Emmitsburg
A feature of the session was a the assembly.
we possess right here in our
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
Officials announced that if more
midst, two colleges a n d two showing, a performance will be window of the Wills House in the
covered-dish supper which followThe
will
a
VFW
hold
public
which sponsored the drive, proed the business meeting.
seminaries that are the second given before the wounded veterans center of Gettysburg, where he
party Feb. 25 in the Post home interest was not forth - coming,
moted a benefit dance which netPresident C. A. Elder presided to further the ambulance fund. they felt Emmitsburg would be
oldest Caholic institutions of at Newton D. Baker Hospital in wrote a portion of his Address,
ted over $100 and canisters placed at the meeting and the minutes
their type in the good old U. Martinsburg, W. Va., on February and from which he leaned from a
The auxiliary will take charge without a team in the Pen-Mar
in
the
stores
and
private
contriof the previous meeting were read of refreshments.
League this year. Annually an
S . A. That's something note- 21 and those local and former window to wave to the crowd the
residents of this district who hap- night before his "government of butions, added to the collection. by Secretary Mrs. Hugh Rocks,
election of officers of the group
worthy, so remember it.
Two
Mrs.
new
Evemembers,
the people" address dedicating
While the goal was not met, while the treasurer's report was
lyn Ott and Mrs. Betty Goulden, is held and due to the lack of atIt was invigorating to see pen to be in the Martinsburg viNational Cemetery there.
the
it is felt that Emmits- given by Mrs. John M. Roddy Jr.
42,000,
cinity
the
at
time,
are
to
invited
went
they
as
familiar faces
were initiated into auxiliary mem- tendance this election had to be
Again Lincoln will be portrayed burg really did a bang-up job
The session was opened with bership, and it was decided that postponed Sunday.
about their every-day walks- attend the showing at the hospital, free of charge. Transporta- entering the Presbyterian Church in collecting $1,255.90, the most prayer led by Sister Mary, the the auxiliary would
The baseball a ssociati
a
of life and the "shots" of local
serv e the
by bus to Martinsburg has where he worshipped after the successful drive ever conducted principal. The group voted to pur- alumni banquet for the St. Jo- public institution, operazed olely
tion
was
places
business
familiar
here.
chase a $10 advertisement in the seph's High Scpool Alumni May 8. by the public and is a non-profit
refreshing, to say the least. Too been paid for by five different dedicatory services, Nov.,19, 1863,
local organizations, the Lions accompanied, as he was then, by
school yearbook, Lilium, and the
bad more of the places of busiTwenty three members attend- organization, all -money reClub, Veterans of Foreign Wars, John Burns, the only Gettysburg
attendance monetary award was
"closebeen
have
couldn't
nesses
ed
the meeting at which Mrs. Lu- ceived is spent eitilor on improvAmerican Legion, Grange and the resident to shoulder a rifle and
won by the Senior Class.
up," but then you know just
F. Norris, president, pre- ing the baseball field or operating
men
Chamber of Commerce.
The president appointed Mrs.
join the Union Forces directly
a team and it is felt'that a baseabout how much you can squeeze
sided,
John M. Roddy Jr. as a .delegate
Tickets have been on sale now while the battle was taking place
ball team is an integral part of
into a half-hour program. I am
D.
Jacob
Adams, retired farm- to the board of directors of the
Emrnitsburg sports. Except for
told that the film portion of the for several weeks and the ad- there in 1863.
short few years during the last
Jennie Wade, the only Gettys- er, banker, businessman, and for- Community Fund, and Edward
program took up 17 of the 30 vance sale indicates a record turnwar, Emmitsburg has fiolded a
interview
resident killed in the Civil mer member of the Frederick Lingg was appointed as an alterburg
out.
the
that
and
minutes
Board
County
last
Roads
died
Satnate.
team for the past 50 years and
Directed and produced by Mrs. War battle there, will be seen in urday morning about 10 o'clock in
with guests had only the reA card party, which is an anthe public feels that it should conmaining 13 minutes. I was espe- Robert Daugherty, the cast of front of the home where she was Wa rn e r Hospital, Gettysburg.
Mt.
Mary's
The
St.
College
nual affair, is planned for April
tinue to do so. However, officials
-cially proud of Mayor Rodgers, characters includes: endmen, Car- shot, kneading bread as she was Pa., where had been a patient
and the finance committee basketball team continues in con- cannot maintain a club with no
22,
he
which
time
death.
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at
of
in
way
Louis
los Engler, Harry Troxell,
the capable
o
c
ition
ference
et
mp
basketball
for three weeks. He had been ill chairman, Hugh C. Rocks and Guy
support, either financially or morAll of the tableau will be acted four weeks. He was 75 years of
handled the interrogator's ques- aosensteel, Eugene Rodgers, Jim
A. Baker, were appointed to make this week playing host to Catholic ally.
tions, and his business-like, and Sanders and Robert L. Koontz. out as the Scouts pass in a pa- age.
the necessary arrangements. The U. Saturday evening. In earlier
Another meeting of the group
forthright answers. No offense Members of the chorus are: Jean rade through the town to the Nabusiness meeting adjourned with season p I a y, the Mountaineers has
been
program.
has
residing
Adams
Mr.
the
been called for Sunday afterand Shirley Tioxell, Ruth Umbel, tional Cemetery. There, U. S. Sento the others on
handily defeated Gallaudet and
folprincipal,
the
by
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prayer
moved
he
from
where
were
etour,
in
but
Harriett Fitez, Betty Anne Glass, atcr Jame s Duff will be the
They also were grand,
Catholic U., but bowed to Ameri- noon at 2 p. m. in the Fire Hall
supdish
covered
the
which
lowing
quizz- Thelma Bollinger, Virginia Baum- sr eaker at the
and
when an election of officers will
patriotic services his, farm in Frederick County,
can U. in Washington 77-70.
not subjected to as much
per was held in the auditorium.
•
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*
o.gain be attempted, and possibly
gardner, Patricia Lingg, Arlene honoring the martyred Civil War where he was a vice president and
ing as His Honor.
Principal speaker of the eveorganizer of the Detour Bank.
Incidentally, I am told that Lingg, Dolores Zurgable, Mary president.
MASON-DIXON CONFERENCE S manager named. It is hoped
He had served on the board of ' di- ning was Miss Lucy Fitzpatrick,
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that the public will rally to this
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by
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the
Sponsored'
this
up o early
of
instructress
language
foreign
rectors since organization. He also
Pct. noble cause and that a good atW. L.
from various parts of Maryland Carolyn McNair, Mrs. Richard Boy Scout Council, the Pilgrimage helped organize the Key Grain the •faculty of St. Joseph College.
0
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1.000 tendance at the meeting will give
Roanoke
re- Florence, Juanita Ashbaugh, Shir- each year has attracted an ever
and Pennsylvania have been
& Feed Co., of which he was Miss Fitzpatrick was introduced Baltimore U.
1
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from
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copies
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president at the time of his death. by Mrs. Adoph M. Wasilifsky. American U.
1
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.857 agement to that small hand which
of the town which was flashed Synder, Jane Bollinger, Mrs. Gary throughout the state.
proher
presented
speaker
The
1
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.750 has been struggling along for so
Johns Hopkins
He was one of the original
Last year 6600 were there. The
on the magic screen for a sec- Troxell, Darlene Brewer, Gary
gram in the form of a narration, Mt, St. Mary's
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many years, almost single-handed.
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year
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illustrated by slides, of her recent
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It Toms, Richard Toms, Robert MumAt the cemetery Lincoln will Roads Board and was active in tour through Spain. The program IIampden-Sydney 4
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Fred Stambaugh, Fred be impersonated by Paul Ueible, , Emmitsburg District civic and po• was highly interesting and enter- Loyola
seems that the publicity will do ma,
4
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5
Bridgewater
us no harm and may possibly Grimes, George Kramer, Robert Ephrata, who •w ill deliver the ' litical affairs for many years.
taming and was enjoyed by one Washington
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of the largest gatherings of the Towson
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Ev. Lutheran Church If
tions should undertake this Frock, Robert Wetzel, Lee Jones, services.
year. Following Miss Randolph-Macon 3
this
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have
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a
Sanand
Residents of Smithsburg, 1,000
Following the cemetery exer- Emmitsburg,
Charles Baker and David
project and see that we
a demon8
year. ders. Interlocutor of the minstrel cises the Scouts will "cook-out" the Men's Bible Class. He served Fitzpatrick's narration,
4
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TV show at least once a
how the new dial
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3
gerstown, want the State Roads
We've plenty of material here will be Carroll Frock, Jr., and mu- on the battlefield, and after the on the church council for many phone equipment works, was giv- Western Md.
5
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2
80 Commission to give priority to
.30
.26
Lynchburg
sical arrangements and accompa- lunch will tour various parts of years.
to produce them.
en by Mr. Roger P. Heck, local Catholic U
.133 rebuilding their road to Fart
2 13
nient by Jack Wantz.
the battlefield.
Mr. Adams was a son of the amnager of the C. & P. Telephone
Ritchie. Many of the group are
Ernmitsburg
co.
Grimes
Annie
and
William
late
Is baseball in
from Cavetown, whieh is nearby.
indications
Adams and is survived by. his
really dead? From
though
wife, Mrs. Lucy Stull Adams; a BIRTHDAY PARTY
The group demanded, in a peto date I'd say so, even
second
son, Aaron W. Adams, Ernmitstition, that the route be given
Guy Ohler, Jr., was the guest
we finished last year in
priority over the already schedburg; a daughter, Mrs. Clara A. of honor at a birthday party on
place, or runner up for the
AQocal man, George Wills, of
A committee to investigate the Hamer. Emmitsburg; two grand- Monday afternoon from 4 'til 6
uled improvement of Maryland
pennant, enough interest could
gath- Rout!: 1, was sentenced Monday possibility of purchasing a plot sons, Sterling Roger Adams and p. m. The host opened many gifts,
Route 418, the Leitersburg-Ringnot be aroused to draw a
Six clubs were represented at old road, which runs
group afternoon in the Adams County of ground on which the annual W. Ray Harrier, both of Emm its- after which refreshments were
roughly
ering sufficient to elect a
at the court on a burglary and larceny horse show is held was appointed burg, and three brothers, William, served to the following: Junior the first meeting of the new year parallel about four miles to the
Sunday
last
officers
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Pen-Mar
the
of
2 to 3' years "ii the Monday evening at .the regular Woodsboro; John and David, both Florence, Nancy Ridenour, Dorrie
1
/
northwest.
annual meeting. Now what's charge, to 1'
we Eastern State Penitentiary or meeting of the Lions Club held in of Buckeystown, and three sisters, Eyler, Austin I. mbel, Michael, held Tuesday evening in the VFW
Burgess Hoy Newsman of Smithbehind this apathy? Don't
believe such other state institution to the Lutheran Parish House, Presi- Mrs. Gertie Albaugh, New Mark- Carson and Stevie Kelly, Kenneth annex.
burg, a spokesman for the group,
want baseball here I
that which he may be transferred."
The annual election of officers said rebuilding of the road from
dent Clarence E. Hahn presiding. et: Mrs. Frank Houck, near Key- and Georgie Wagaman, Eddie,
that the consensus dictates
but
Secretary R ob er t Daugherty mar, and Mrs. Sidney Six, Rocky Eva, Ann and Shirley Sharier, of the group was held with the Smithsburg and Cavetown to Ft.
The sentence was in line with a
we do want a team here
has
Ronnie, Diane and Susie Stone- following results: President, Dr. Ritchie is "many times more imnew state law which provides announced the annual district con- Ridge.
that a state of indifference
that,
Funeral services were held sifer, David, Sherry. Jean arid D. L. Beegle (fifth term); vice portant" than extension of the
that all prisoners in the eastern vention will be held in Atlantic
come upon us and we feel
other
part of the state (Pennsylvania), City from May 26 to 29 and Wednesday in or n ing at 10:30 Donnie Eversole, Eugene and president, George Millin, Union Maryland Route 418.
oh well, as long as the
of
instead of being sent directly to asked that these planning to at- o'clock by Rev. Philip Bower. In- Richie Kreitz, Gobby and Marion Bridge and secretary-treasurer, J.
fellow is doing it the rest
Fort Ritchie is the support
seems
a state institution, must be sent tend to make their arrangements terment was made in Haugh's Mt. Ridenour, Mrs. Guy Ridenour, Mr. Norman Flax, succeeding C. A. base for a highly-secret underus don't have to bother. It
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apparent now that the other to the Eastern Correctional, Di- immediately.
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Present at the meeting were ground communications center,
President Hahn appointed the diesburg.
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agnosic and Classification Center
fellow is getting just a bit
of
most
inlook
from Littlestown, sometimes called the "underto
representatives
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first. That institution then deter- foil: wing committee
of carrying on for
Pallbearers were nephews of Mrs. Elmer Ohler, Mr. Emory
ground Pentagon, located about
work
mines the penal institution in to 0.0 advisability of purchasing , the . deceased: John Adams, Nor- Older, Mr. Charles Ohler, Mary Union Bridge, Cashtown, Thur- 6 miles northwest of Emmitsburg,
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connected
which the prisoner is
;Ilan Adams, William Adams, Wil- and
which the Army has tunneled
burg. No definite plans were forthclub. Every other Sunday the The sentence imposed on Wills by George L. Wilhide, chairman, Her- bur Naylor, Clyde Naylor, Claude Kelly 'and Mrs. Guy W. Ohler.
Into
the mountain. The group has
fillcoming from the session, as to
Judge IV. C. Sheely, provided that bert W. Roger, Clarence E. Hahn, DeBerry. Honorary bearers were
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centhe
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ed,
members of the board of directors
policed
circuit this year, but it is be McKeldin and the Washington
Sharpe. The Lions voted to pay of the Detour Bank: John Wood,
ter.
the grouuds generally
County delegation to the General
of
lot
a
lieved that it will again be an
Wording of the sentence was a portion of the bus trip expense George Winemiller, David Reifand there's a place for
Assembly.
that,
eight-team league.
involved, the• court said, because for t; e cast of the oncoming min- snider, George Koons, Rev. S. R.
us to help out. Not only
do
to
of
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present
the
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to
last
work
plans
which
show
Glee
strel
executive
College
Mary's
St.
Mt.
The
the exact wording of sentences unthere's
Weybright, William Stonesifer, E.
Club, directed by the Rev. David year but who were absent from
and that's where you white- der the new law has not yet been the show to the veterans of the F. Keilholtz.
you
if
Newton D. Baker Hospital in
W. Shaum, will attend the Fred Monday's meeting, were New Oxdetermined.
'collared fellows come in,
Waring evening of music, Friday, ford and Blue Ridge Summit, both
don't want to man a shovel or
Wills is charged with breaking Martinsburg on Feb. 21.
Services Held
Funeral
Mr. Che s ter Childs, district
wheelbarrow. I can't visualize into the Liberty Twp., Pa., sum12, Lyric Theatre, Baltimore. of which are expected to again
Feb.
C.
Funeral services for Clifford
Emmitsburg w it hou t a ball mer cottage of George John Mac- Scout executive, Frederick, was
The
Pennsylvanians Glee Club, sign up with the league, rounding
Green of Thurmont, who died of
featured weekly on television, will out the eight teams.
game on Sunday. Baseball is Michael, Emmitsburg, Route 1, on the principal speaker of the eveof
Saturday
A benefit dance has been schedon
attack
heart
s
All clubs were asked to have
dead, you say? I say no, arid two occasions, one in 1952 and ning and delivered a very interTuesday at present a two-hour program. Fr.
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last
look
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Shaum attended a Waring Workto back up
again in 1953 and with removing esting discourse
will be held in the annex of the
the United Brethren Church in
at the attendance figures for food, dishes, playing cards, a rifle which this month is celebrating Thurmont at 2 p. in. Rev. Ivan shop for Choral Directors last posting at the next meeting which local VFW. Dancing will begin
anySunday
Emmitsin
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Every
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44th
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Gap.
Water
year.
Delaware
at
summer
last
and furniture, valued at approxiDuring the
it 8 p. m. and will terminate at
Club sponsors the local Boy Scout G. Naugle officiated.
The Mount Gleemen's roster burg on Friday, March 12. Em- 12 midnight.
where from 100 to 250 Emmits- mately $200.
Mrs.
Stull,
Alice
Mrs.
services,
contest,
a
for
the
out
re-enter
chapter. The speaker was intromembers, from all classes mitsburg plans to
burgians turn
Mrs. Russell Boller, lists 34
The affair is being sponsored
duced by Philip B. Sharpe, pro- Viola Seipler,
of the college. The choral group league again this year.
so hew can you say the game is
We
"Shall
sang,
Naugle
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'nd
jointly by the VFW and the
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a
need
-—
We
gram
director.
programs
15
has-been?
some
present
will
a
Gather! At The River," and "The ,1:tring their Spring tour. Re'.' DEER STOCKED
American Legion Posts in behalf
cooperation in the "front -ofBye and Bye," accompaniSweet
:I the Heart Fund drive. Admisfield,
the
SON BORN
are already in progress
hearsals
fice" as well as on
Eleven deer, trapped by the sion to the dance is $1 per pered by Miss Margaret Fogle.
for the Spring Festival of Music
so how about it fellows, won't
A big hill-billy show will be
State Game and Inland Fish Com- son and music will be furnished
of
Gaiser
E.
N.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
American
Jr.,
Creeger
SunC.
Edwin
this
at
show
to be held on the canipit Sunday,
you plan to
held in Thurmont for the benefit
mission on the Government res- by the popular "Three Bees and
Little Rock, Ark., announce the Legion Post conducted full mili- May
2. Miss Nyla Wright, Baltiday's meeting , and he 1 p the of the Little League there on
Aberdeen Proving A Honey."
February
7.
on
son
a
of
birth
squad
firing
doing
tary services. The
more soprano, will appear as ervation at
season get started by
Tuesday evening, Feb. 16, beginGrounds, have been released on
Miss was composed of Herman Shook, guest soloist.
former
the
is
Geiser
Mrs.
work?
preliminary
the
some of
ning at 7:30 p. m. in the Thurthe Frederick watershed, Region- HONORED BY COLLEGE
Patriyia Stinson of Emmitsburg. Lenious Pittinger, Paul Wireman,
We just can't lose our fran- mont High School.
al Game Warden Benjamin F.
realize
El wo o d Riffle, and Lawrence
chise because after we
The show features two of West
Miss Yvonne Miller, daughPhebus announced this week.
Herne.
our mistake it may be, too late Virginia's outstanding exponents
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fl o yd
The
both
group
bucks
included
open
as
league
Franwere
the
bearers
The color
to re-enter
of hill-billy music, Wanda Lee and
and females and arrived in good C. Miller, was honored this week
cis Falvey and Albert Ecker. The
berths are few and far between. Stony Cooper, well-known record,
A benefit suppar, served country
by her school. Miss Miller, a stucolor guard was coinposed of tvie, is planned by the Guardian condition. One buck, according the I
See you .Sunday at the meeting? radio and television artists.
Phebus, was a "beautiful 175-1b. dent at Towson State Teachers
Leonard
Fos!
-,
and
Lewis
Keefer
The affair is contracted for on
Hose Co. pf Thurmont. The affair
College, was elected as a member
and the buglers were 'Edwin Hobbs vll be h el d Sa.urday evening, specimen." Another shipment of
a percentage basis, that is the
deer will be released in the moun- of the Freshman Advisory CounMare
.kbeba.
Jr.
and
of
drawing
week's
all
but
last
sale of admission tickets,
Feb. 13, beginning at 4 p. ni. tains later this week.
cil of that institution. Miss Miller
proceeds derived from the sale of
t h e •Community Treasure
Pallbearers were John Gall, and the women of the Thurmont
was graduated from St. Joseph's
----Chest, sponsored by the
Charles R. Dawns, Herbert Swee- Lutheran Church will prepare the TRUCK DAMAGED
refreshments and candy go into
High School in June of 1950.
Emm i tsbung Chamber of
ney„John Eickelberger, Edwin L. food which will be served in the
Highly rat ed Mt. St. Mary's the baseball fund of the Little
Commerce was won by
Damage was estimated at $1200 MAKES HONOR ROLL
Carty, and Edward Prendergast. Thurmont High School cafeteria.
College freshmen cagers. will meet League. Many other stars, well
Burial was in United Brethree
All proceeds derived from the when a large truck towing a
DAVID HARDM AN
headon with an energetic aggres-* known for their recordings, will
Miss Barbara Hays, daughter of
Cemetery.
supper are to go to the new truck- I house trailer, jacknifed and oversive impressive but s 1 i ghtly also participate in the two-hour
The jackpot this Saturday
and Mrs. James T. Hays, 5:;,5
Mr.
grade
turned
a
on
about
three
the
of
cornfund
fire
purchasing
younger St. John's High School long show.
evening to be awarded at
Putting a little pat of butter pany, which ranks as one of the miles north of here on Route 15 W. Main St., made the honor roll
team, Frederick, in the prelimi7:30 p. M. will be
San Juan, Puerto Rico, is the
in the water when you cook ce- most complete in Frederick Coun- Monday night. The vehicle was (above a 'B' average) the lirat
nary to the Dick Groat All Stars
$188.00
real, makes the pan 10 times ty. Cake and fancy work will be operated by Clifford H., Gray, of semester of the '53-'54 session at
on the Frederick Armory Court oldest city in the New World under the American flag.
easier to clean.—Sports Afield
Marion College, Marion, Va.
Rome, N. Y.
on sale during the affair.
Sunday afternoon.
-

St. Joseph's PTA
Observes Its
Fifth Anniversary

Death Claims
Jacob D. Adams

Mounties Meet
Catholic U Saturday

Residents Demand
,mproved Road

Gets Jail Term
For Larceny

Dr. Beegle Again
Heads Pen-Mar
Baseball League

Lions Study
Purchase Of Land

Glee Club Attends
Fred Waring Show

Service Groups
Sponsor Dance
For Heart Fund

Big Hillbilly Show
For Thurmont

Thurmont Fire Co.
Supper Saturday

Frosh Cagers
Play In Frederick

Treasure Chest
Winner
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Taylor Humerick, Dover, N.J.,
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week with his parents, Mr. and
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Robert Topper were Mr. and Mrs.
Rodgers Topper and daughter,
Patsy, Mt. Airy, and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles B. Shorb and family, Blue Ridge Summit.
Mr. and Mrs: Jackson Humerick
were dinner guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sprigg
and family, Camp Hill, Pa.. were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Brighten A Corner At No Cost

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Postoffice at Emmitsburg, ;
glaryland, Under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Do you know of a spot that could be improved with ,a planting
I of prize roses or perennials? The entrance to your church ... the
I grounds in front of a public building, your club or a private home?
Then you can provide the necessary planting material at no cost
and very little effort under a novel club plan offered by one of the l
spokesthen, car- oldest and most respected names in the nursery field.

MEMBER MARYLAND PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC.

Joseph Wivell.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kugler and
son, Samuel, and Mrs. Rose Lansinger visited in Waynesboro Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Topper
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. William Topper, E. Main
St.
J. Elmer Zimmerman, W. Main
St., celebrated his 91st birthday
last Sunday. He is confined to his
bed with infirmities.
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Topper
and daughter, Pamela, DePaul
St., visited in Baltimore last Sunday with their daughter, Marie
Topper, student nurse at St. Joseph's Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rosensteel
were guests of the tettysburg
Fire Co. at its annual banquet
held in the Moose Home Tuesday
night.
Mrs. George Stouter and Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde J. Eyler visited
Pvt. Edward Stouter, Camp Pickett, Va., during the week-end.
Mrs. Richard Valentine was admitted as a patient to the Warner Hospital this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Keepers and
Mr. and Mrs. P a u-1 Humerick
celebrated their 20th wedding anniversary Feb. 10. The couples
were married at a double wedding
in 1934.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Rhodes
and family, Thurmont, visited on
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Louis
F. Rosensteel, E. Main St.

THE CONGRESSIONAL KICKOFF
The Lincoln Day oratory of Republican
ried away by the novelty of being back in power after 20 1
To make it even easier, club
years, is getting under thin Democratic skins. Certain ;
members may pay their. orders
Democratic leaders have gone so far as to demand tlirat I
through their club secretary in
weekly. installments. When the
the President call off the pack of political operatives yappayments are completed the
ping at their heels.
•
plants will be shipped at the
proper planting season to any
The Democrats must appreciate, of course, that shouts
part of the country east of The
of "foul" from either side of the political arena are just
Rocky Mountains.
parts of the great national game of politics, which is as
This dub plan is open to any
Anyone can start a club. All
ritualized as the mating dance of the ruffled grouse. The established club or even a club that is needed is a catalog and
word battle now going on means simply that the 1954 con- formed for the purpose by an in- some oeder blanks, both mailed
dividual. Sponsored by the Jack- on request. For further details,
gressional campaign is under way.
n & Perkins Company of New- write: Club Plan, Jackson &
All pious protestations to the contrary, party leaders ark, N. Y., the world's largest rose Perkins Company, 5 Rose Lane,
are't-not likely to deny themselves the pleasure of a little ; growers, the program allows any Newar New York.
‘club to order for its members
eye-gouging and rabbit-punching as things warm up. Leon- guaranteed roses, perennials or
it trees.
ard W. Hall, Republican national chairman, has predicted '
In return for each $50 worth of
Farmers Meeting
that it will be "a typical American campaign." We may
era the club receives at no cost
be sure of that. Which is to say, that the atmosphere from
ta valued at $12.50. There is
In Hagerstown
limit to this offer. For instande,
now until November will be heavy with charge and countertotaling $100 prookie for
February 26
charge, of the most scandalous sort.
club's favorite planting paid-One of the features of the FourThe Democrats are particularly nettled by a statement
sosterial worth $25, or for orState Farmers' Meeting, schedarnottotiog lo $300 ea dub
from Sherman Adams, a presidential assistant, to the
uled for Friday, Feb. 26 in Hageallinadja select $1111- worth of
effect that "political sadists," presumably Democratic, are
erstown's Franklin Court, will be
ona•ertoi. Artrtnog Bloaa panel discussion of "Silos and
pressing a "fear deal" on the country by foredasting a
ts Cho Adams at PerkSilage" by a group of farmers
oodles ow be ergered by
Republican depression. And the Democrats have replied
from this area.
isopeestaes amp earibe
angrily that the GOP would like to create the impression
These local men will tell of
gem milbldiali • dub.
their actual experiences with vathat 0,11 Democrats are tinged with Communism.
rious types of grass mixtures used
This deplorable nonsense will increase in intensity as
for
silage and their opinions —
TASTE TEMPTERS
the campaign advances. The Democrats will make it apbased on experience—of different
kinds of silos.
pear that we are headed for a bust even worse than that
This panel discussion will bring
By Edgar Marmion
of 1929, and the Republicans will continue to hammer
out the advantages and disadaway at subversives. In a sense, it will be Malenkov vs. Busy as they are housewives are always looking for new taste sensations vantages of trench, box, and upto keep their table interesting and original—to keep hubby's appetite
right silos as determined by acHoover.
from becoming dull and jaded. To aid homemakers the makers of Old
tual use in this section.
TI4e remarkable thing about all this is that it has House Orange Bitters asked some of the station's best cooks to create
Local farmers will also discuss
challenging
recipes.
You'll
they
menus.
add
find
your
zest
to
! the various types of silage prebeen going on since the founding of the republic and we
"
servatives, how to use them, and
have somehow survived it. That is a great tribute to the 'Glazed Duck
ened, skim off. Add orange juice
their value as experienced by the
and grated orange rind. Pour Cogrefusal of the American people to take campaign oratory with Orange Bitters
panel members.
nac
into
pan
roasting
and
swirl
it
2 medium Long Island ducks
Also, because of the great intoo seriously.
(about 5 pounds each)
around. Add this to the sauce. Re-

Guide to Good Food

Senator Jackson
Will Speak At
Democratic Dinner

Good Tillage
Practices Save Both
Soil And Water
Land management experiments
in Maryland show that Frederick
County farmers can reduce their
soil loss by at least 75 per cent
and water loss by 50 Per cent if
they use the right tillage practices.
This data, reported by the Committee for Conservation Now, is
based on records from a field
project at the University of Maryland experimental farm conducted
by a research branch of the U. S.
Dept. of Agriculture.
Two adjacent fields on the farm
weie alternately contour stripped
and farmed up and down hill.
Soil and water run-off measurements showed four times as much
water loss and 2.1 times as much
soil loss when contour strip cropping wasn't applied.
Besides saving soil and water,
the conservation practices cut
drainage cost by more than a
half, the studies showed. With
less water run-off, smaller drainage pipes could be used.
Water retention on the land is
especially important for periods
like last summer's dry spell, the
Committee for Conservation Now
pointed out. Drought conditions
can be expected to occur in eight
out of 10 years in this area. In
addition, soil retention is always
important to hold fertility.
Maryland results have been
combined with record g in Delaware and New Jersey over a 10year period. Rates of water runoff in the combined tests were
estimated to be 80 cubic feet per
second per acre for 100 per cent
up and down riiw crops, as against
45 cubic feet for row crops on
the contour, 37 for pasture, and
only 20 cubic feet per second
when 30 per cent of the field was
in row crops on the contour and
diversion terraces were also used.
The figures on rates of run-off
•and drainage costs apply for the
degree of slope and type of soil
.on which the experiments were
conducted, the Committee s a i d,
'but they indicate what happens
on any farm land with and without conservation practices. Everi
greater lasses have been reported
in other states.
The Committee added that loss
of soil and water has been reported in other states.
The Committee said that loss of
soil and water has been shown
in other experiments to affect
yields. Crop yields vary directly
in relation to depth of top soil,
and additional Moisture in the
.,oil usually increases yields. Furthermore, when soil and water
run off, they carry fertilizer with
them. In Spring, the washing will
also remove seed.
Assistance on planning soil and
water erosion control is available
from soil conservation districts.

1

Henry M. Jackson, U. S. Senator from the State of Washington,
will be the principal speaker at
the Third Annual Jackson Day
dinner sponsored by the Jackson
Day Dinner Committee of t h e
Young Democratic Clubs of Maryland.
William T. Winand Jr., chairman of the committee, in making
the announcement stated the dinner will be held at the Hotel
Emerson in Baltimore, Saturday,
Mar. 15, at 7 p. m.
Jackson was prominent on many
committees in the House including the Merchant Marine and
Fisheries, Appropriations, Joint
Committee on Atomic Eenrgy, Select Committee to Investigate and
Study. Problems of Small Business,
and Chairman of the Committee
on Indian Affairs.
He served as adviser in 1945 to
the American delegation to the
International Maritime Co nf e rence at Copenhagen, Denmark, and
was appointed by President Truman as U. S. delegate to its conference held at Seattle in June
1946 at which he was elected
president.
Jackson was assigned to the
Senate Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs, Government Operations, and to t h e Senate's
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations.
The Senator resigned from the
subcommittee with its other Democratic members', Senators Stuart
Symington and John L. McClellan on July 10 when the subcommittee gave to its chairman the
power to employ and dismiss
members of its staff. The resigning Senators stated that McCarthy's new power "places us in the
impossible position of having responsibility without a n y voice,
right, or authority."
Tickets for the dinner may be
secured by a request to t h e
Young Democratic Clubs of Maryland, 18 West St., Annapolis.

1 teaspoon of dried rosemary .
6 tablespoons of honey
3 teaspoons of Old House Orange Bitters
1 tablespoon of Kitchen Bouquet
1 tablespoon of grated orange rind
.
/
1
2 cup of orange juice
2 ounces of Cognac
salt, pepper
lemon
orange slices

Prepare ducks for roasting and rub
interiors thoroughly with cut lemon.
Rub breasts with salt and then
dried rosemary. Place ducks on a
rack in roasting pan and cook in.
3250 oven — 1 1/4
hours for rare;
1 2A hours for
medium rare; 2
hours l'oe well
done.
After 45 riinutes,
Lid brush ducks
lightly with Old Housc Orange
hour before done,
Bitters. About
brush with mixture of Eitchen
Bouquet, honey, and Old House
Orange Bitters. Baste again Vsith
this mixture and with pan juices a
few minutes before removing from
oven.

Gold Coast Grapefruit
I can (16 ounces) grapefruit segments
4 teaspoons honey
2 teaspoons Old House Orange Bitters

Divide contents of a can of grapefruit segments—juice and- all—into
two ramekins or
oven-proof glass
dishes. To each, add
two teaspoonsful of
honey and one teaspoon of orange bitters. Place in moderate oven under
broiler heat for 10 to
15 minutes, or until edges of the
segments are lightly browned. This
is a delicious starter-offer at break.
fast,lunch or dinner.
When fresh grapefruit is available,
core and divide each half. Place one
teaspoon of orange bitters in the
center, and spoon a teaspoon of
Sauce—Pour pan juices into small honey across the top. Place in modsaucepan or deep bowl and place in erate oven for 10 to 15 minutes—
another bowl filled with ice. When and serve. Superb as a flavorful,
fat has come to the top and hard-, low-calorie dessert.

A free recipe book is available for the asking. Simply write to Old House. 22 Cooper
Slunre, New York 3, N. Y.
•si
^

HEALTH HORIZONS I

o
Livestock Market
Quotations

NEW LOTION NOW
ABLE TO PENETRATE
UPPER LAYERS OF
THE SKIN./

ORDINARY LOTION
15 UNABLE TO
PENETRATE THE

SURFACE OF THE
SKIN!
NON-ALKALINE LOTION

At last, cosmetic science has discovered a lotion that will actually
heal chapped, irritated skin and
counteract the drying effects of
soaps and detergents. Hailed as a
real triumph in the skin care field,
this latest product of cosmetic research is said to be the first and
The first account of Howard M. only lotion able to penetrate the
upper skin layers, as well as mainAlbaugh, executor of the will of
Myra Geraldine Fitzgerald Gross, tain the non-alkaline balance necessary to natural skin health.
sled in the office of Orphans'
The form ila for this revolutionCourt recently and approved by
ary product was arrived at in 1950
the Court and Register of Wills
after seven years'of intensive relarry D. Radcliff, showed the essearch and testing by cosmetic
tate to be accounted for $31,- chemists,
working together with
699.57, disbursements of $7,365.84, pharmacologists
and dermatoloand a net of $24,333.73. After nu- gists. Then followed
two years of
merous small bequests of personal clinical and national
field tests.
effects, jewelry and books were
The resulting product, now availin a d e, one-fourth, or $6,074.68 able commercially, is
entirely difwas paid to the Strawbridge Home ferent from other hand
lotions befor Boys at Eldersburg, and the cause it relieves the causes of
balance paid to Eloise Naomi chapping, roughness and redness
aes Store,.

First Account
Is Filed

terest shown by farmers in this
area in the subject, the panel will
hold a discussion of cattle handfeeding vs. self-feeding.
Members of the audience wiN
be able to ask questions of panel
members during t h e discussion
and answers will be based on the
variety of personal experiences
these farmers and others have
had with silos and grass mixtures. Methods and procedures
brought up during the discussion
will be those that panel members
have used or are using at the
present time.
Other feature subjects of the
day-long Four - State Farmers
Meeting will be "Dairy Labor Saving Set-up," .̀:Humid Area Irrigation," "Markets and Marketing, 1954," and "Selecting and
Applying Fertilizers."
The Feb. 26 meeting was originally set for Jan. 22 but had to
be postponed because storms and
icy roads prevented f eat ur ed
speakers from attending.
President Norman Stockslager
of the Four-State Farmers Committee said this week that a "capacity crowd is expected at the
Feb. 26 meeting. Farmers of this
area — Maryland, Pennsylvania,
Virginia, and W. Virginia—have
been very enthusiastic about our
annual meetings."
The meeting will get under way
at 9:30 a. at. and will continue
until the middle of the afternoon
with a break for lunch at noon.

heat and taste for seasoning. Garnish ducks with water cress and
slices of orange. Serve sauce separately.

WOOdSbOr

The following quotations are
those that prevailed at the weekly Tuesday auction of the Woodsboro Livestock Market:
Butcher steers, $22.35; butcher
heifers, medium to good, $16.50;
butcher cows, medium to good, up
to $12.40; canners and cutters,
$8.00-11.00; stock steers, $14.0016.00; stock heifers, up to $12,5.00;
stock bulls, per cwt., $13.75; stock
bulls, per 'head, $105.00; dairy
cows, per h e a d, $80.00-174.00;
good choice calves, 190-250 lbs.,
HEALS CHAPPED SKIN
$26.00-32.00; 160-190 lbs., up to
at theirsource, does not just smooth
$30.75: 140-160 lbs., up to $29.00;
the skin superficially. The major
125-140 lbs., up to $29.50; light
difference lies in the ingredients
and k e e n calves, $5.00-18.00;
which give it a slightly acid pH
good choice butchering hogs, 140... a characteristic of natural skin
160 lbs., $27.00; 160-190 lbs.,
oils. (Also known as hydrogen ion
827.35; 180-210 lbs., $27.60; 210sconcentration, pH is a measure of
250 lbs., $27.50; 2'50-275 lbs.,
the acidity or alkalinity of any
$27.20; 275-300 lbs., $25.00; good
substance.) Thus the lotion is able
butchering sows, up to $25.00;
to penetrate deep beneath the upheavy boars, up to $15.00; feeding
per skin layers to nourish and
shoats, per cwt., $28.00; pigs, per
replenish the fluid bath of the livhead, up to $15.00; fowl, old, per
ing cells below.
/
2e;'fowl, young, per lb.,
lb., 251
At the same time, its non-alka.
30c; geese, 26c lb.; rabbits, $1.70
line characteristics enable this new
per head; bacon, per lb., 56c; lard,
skin care product to neutralize the ! per lb., 141,
, c; hams, 75c lb.;
drying alkaline action of soaps and
shoulders, '52c lb.
detergents on the hands—one of
Or\e of the --secrets of preparthe major problems of housewives.
ing liver is to serve it hot off
Manufactured by the Pond's Exthe griddle. Cook over a medium
tract Company under the name of
flame and when the juice comes
Anv,e1 Skin, the lotion has the
to the surface, flip slices over
added cosmetic advantage of dryason.d_scoopokrts
fianother minute. or
ing seconds after application.
Afield
1.3.111111

1

i

Issues are vastly more imporOlder people have never untant than men, but it requires derstood young people; so why
men to make issues.
expect a miracle now?
Head work is a lot harder than
Equality, be it understood, is
hand work; that's why we have not the rule of nature except in
so little head work.
the language of the inferior.

FRESH SEAFOODS
FRESH OYSTERS starid., pt 85c
SELECTS 95c Pint

COUNTS $1.05 Pint

CRAB MEAT

69c

reg.

Delicious

JUMBO
SHRIMP
99°
FRESH

FILLETS
FILLETS
PERCH FILLETS

50c
37c
34c

tb

FROZEN

It)

Frozen

WHITINGS
3 ib 49c
10 LBS.. .$1.39

C. G. FRAILEY
Your Seafood Headquarters
West Main Street

Phone 7-3831

Many of Your Favorite
REXALL PRODUCTS at

37c

Cara Nome CREAMS

72 t MI31

•cold cream •cleansing
cream •special dry skin

Multi-Purpose ANTISEPTIC
6 ounces
REG. 394

5,

Cream

Reg.$1.10 jars r
each 4

19c

Rexillana

RUBBING ALCOHOL
8 ounces

COUGH SYRUP
8 ounces
REG. 981

19c

REG. 39;

HAIR OIL
6 ounces
REG. 751

49

C'3 NOM LIPSTICKS

HYGIENIC POWDER

Regular & Permacreme
Rag. $1.10
each

16 ounces
REG. $1.49

ASPIRIN

COD LIVER OIL

55c

— _

74c

High potency
(3 tablets for less than I t)
...a. , 8 ounces
50 Tablets
.47
:
.1 11 REG. 95(
REG. 32t
Plus Federal Tax on some items.

16c

HOME
AQUAR(1114

47c

COMBINATION OFFER --

I Complete

Special cater clurtb,
this sale only!
Two select
•
Comet Goldfish
in 34 ounce
Gothic bowl
complete
with water
plant, rock
coral and
one year's
fish food
supply. Limit.
ed Stock. Come
at once — get in •
• on this great offer!

Get a colorful
PLASTIC TUMBLER
with puochase of any one
of these popular Rexall
Products at the regular
price. BOTH for the price
!
icrtomaatolouLnToezHe
10:LtohoteRhroipcpriHnoyd:

nges 12's 69t
BISMA-REX GEL

eilLLLY
With purchase of $1.00 or more
Resall Amos'n' Andy Sale Merchandise

8 ozs. 1.19
WASH pt. 791
AEROSOL REX-SALVINE..._ 5 ozs, 1.39
BIOKETS THROAT TROCHES
691
SWEET11-ETS SPRINKLE 21
/
4 ozs. 981
BISMA-REX POWDER ...4% ozs. 79t
HASOTHRICIN NOSE DROPS /
1
2 oz. 69t
CRUM LAXATIVE TABS., .130's 1.69
FUNGI-REX
AEROSOL
4 ors. 1.59
Formula V-10 Multi-Vit.3T6ontiacblepti 19.9
88e
ANAPAC
SALTEE-FLAVOR SHAKER,.21
/
2 ozs. 791

DEEP CUT BONUS ITEMS
BOXED WRITING PAPERS
Choice of smart styles;
$1.00 Values •

49c

Klenzo FACIAL TISSUES
White or asstd. colors. 300s

4 BOXES FOR 83C

Genuine LEATHER BILLFOLDS
E
7177-1

Men's and Ladies' in
smart new styles.

REG. $2.00 99C

Spuntex HOSIERY 511ause

15 denier.
First Quality Dupont %%Ions.

easewest spring shades.
$119 VALUE

_
Pr'

YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME REXA'

PEOPLES DRUG STORE
THE REXALL DRUG STORE
26 YORK STREET
PHONE 44-Z
GETTYSBURG, PA.
"Over GU Years of Dependable Service"

EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE, EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1954

ALONG
THE POTOMAC

Your

Personal
Health
Tuberculous Meningitis
If you are ever tempted to wish
you lived back in "the good, old
days" stop for a moment and
look at your children. Could you
wish for them anything less than
the glowing health they have today, anything iess than the protection they have from modern
medical knowledge? The most
dreadful moment in any parent's
life is when the doctor says,
"There is nothing we can do."
Fortunately, those moments have
become rare for the modern parer.t.
Tuberculous meningitis is one
example of formerly hopeless diseases which are yielding to sci-.

CARROLL M. ZENTZ
AUTO SAES

Top Quality Automobiles
TWO LOCATIONS
Thurmont, Md. Phone 6501
Gettysburg, Pa. Phone 242-Z

This chick has a fine chance
to make good. It's a matter
of background. After cleaning the poultry house, her
owner sprayed the interior
and equipment with a solution of Germex. He made it
tough for disease to strike
the flock. Germex is colorless and odorless. It's both
powerful and safe. Used in
the water, Germex holds

down

ence. Young chlidren who contract
I ba4is to predict a national de- new plants and equipment aptuberculosis from an adult frepression in 1954.
pears to be headed for a higher
quently develop this type of disAfter a careful analysis, the total this year than in 1953.
ease which attacks the meninges,
main trends of our economy diFinally, the American people
By Cong. DeWitt S. Hyde
or covering of the brain and spivide into three groups: good, bad, spent ::13 billion more last year
nal column. It is most common
and a combination of the two. than in '52 and their incomes
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10— Deunder the age of six and espeHere are some of the bad ones: were that much bigger, too. In
cially before the age of three, spite the gloomy talk of certain
First, slightly over three per other words, the trend is up, not
although older children and adults so-called economists, there is no cent of our working force is out down.
may have it. Until recently, it and the doctor as called at once. af jobs. But unemployment was
From these indications, there is
was practically 100 per cent faIf the doctor feels there is any as high as five per cent in the no reason why we shouldn't contal. The drugs streptomycin and possibility of tuberculous menin- boom years of 1951 and '52. Auto tinue to work hard and have conisoniazid are now used in the gitis, he will probably have all production is down and will de- fidence that there is no destructreatment of the disease and are members of the family X-rayed cline a little more this year. tive depression on the way.
cutting down on deaths.
to find out whether there is a case Third, steel production has deA# Ouera House
Because of the speed with of active TB. In a great majority clined.
which the ,disease progresses, early of cases, the child has caught TB
In the in-between category —
treatment is vitally important. from someone in the immediate good and bad signs for our econParents should be alert in recog- family.
omy, farm prices skidded 17 per
nizing possible symptoms, parEven with modern improve- cent in the final two years of the
ticularly if the child is known to ments in treatment, tuberculous past Administration, and one per
have had contact with an adult meningitis is often fatal. It is cent since then. Though far m
who has TB. The early symptoms , certainly one of the most serious prices have now leveled off, fartpare not usuallly dramatic. The forms of tuberculosis. Many of its ers have much less money to
child may be irritable, have \a victims are left with permanent spend than they should. Second,
low fever, and may have diffi- handicaps. Parents should pro- retailers' inventories have been
culty in eating with occasional tect their children against tuber- rising and sales falling. But the
vomiting. Later he may slip into culosis by making sure that ev- gap is narrowing and A reasonable ,
a coma. The child who has con- eryone who lives or works in the balance is expected again soon.
vulsions nay be lucky, because home has periodic physical examiThird, the average work week ,
the family is shocked into action nations with a chest X-ray.
is declining from overtime to nor- I
mal as we move from wartime to
peace. Though take-home pay is
down, so is the cost of manufacWASHINGTON AND
ture without overtime included,
and that means lower prices.
Fourth on the combination goodbad list is government expendiBy C. WILSON HARDER
tures. They a:re still too high, but
they have come down some. Fifth
There's something about Iowa protection, no service, and often
is the decline in our gross naatmosphere and traditions that not even true representation of
tional product of goods and servprompts its folks to stand up and the model they are buying. In
ices, down about $10 billion from
be counted with no double talk. addition, discount houses often
the peak rate of $372 billion last
* * *
pitch their tent, disrupt the maryear. But again, this is due to the
Latest evidence of this fact is ket, then steal away, leaving
war-to-peace transition.
the action the W. A. Sheaffer the public holding the bag.
* * *
Now what are the favorable
Pen Company of Iowa, in hiring
When established dealers are
not one, but three leading detececonomic signs? First, taxes have
hurt by this unfair competition,
tive agencies
.
come down already. That means
many manufacturers verbally
to learn how go
more money for people to spend
deplore the situation and fall
discount
"Miss Sadie Thompson," filmed
—a good shot-in-the-arm for the
back on a defense like this: "We
houses are get-•
economy. Second, a record $4 bil- in c, Ier by Technicolor, stars
Con't sell them, and we don't
ting their mer-s
lion is going into research which Rita Hayworth, above, and Jose
hnow how they get our merchanchandise to
Ferrer at the City
House,
is going to create new products Frederick FebruaryOpera
dise. We'd like to stop them, so
sell below Fair
11-17. Aldo
if you hear how they are getting
and new jobs. Third, prices have Ray is featured in the ColumTrade prices.
* * *
it, you'let us know and we'll try
stabilized; we no longer fear fur- bia picture which is based on
This story aland do something."
ther declining of the value of our the famous story ,i)y W. Som* * *
most ranks
dollars. Fourth, investment in erset Maugham.
Same manufacturers following
with the man
this double talk practice have
who bit the C. w. Harder
dog, because in 1953 discount been accused of violating antiPER
houses sold approximately $125,- trust laws, so no doubt they
000 worth of *Scheaffer products. have been well tutored in the
450* * *
art of lip service by the governYet the old, established Iowa ment officials who should have
company whose policies have proceeded against them.
built a dealership corps of 38,000,
*
*
150 But out in Iowa folks don't put
Is willing to spend far more
money to stop bootlegging of much store in double talk.
300
* * *
their products.
So the IV. A. Sheaffer Pen
* * *
250 Here is the issue.
company not only takes the stand
* * *
that it wants to protect legitiMost manufacturers, even mate dealers and the public, it
200 when their brands are not Fair is going even further and spendISO Traded establish fair retail ing substantial sums of money to
prices. In some appliance lines investigate and obtain the evifranchises are revoked for sell- dence needed to stop unfair prac100 ing below these prices.
tices with their brand, even
[IRE
NATIONAL
* * *
50INCOME
The reason is simple. Regard- though it will mean a loss of volLMES,
less of quality controls exercised ume to them.
* * *
•
in any factory, there is bound to
National Eoard of Fire Underwnters
Naturally; some of the "wise
be defects in a certain percen- guys" who are co
This chart, based on estimated figures for et:slender year 1953, shows the
ed in cartage of he gross output. Man- ryPp water on Lh shoulders
relatively small increase in U. S. fire losses in the last 25 years when-comufacturers depend upon dealers w* I try to deprecate the Sheafpared with major factors in our nation's expcnding economy. Gross Nato take care of any defective fc action as a publicity build
tional Product, for instance, increased 258 per cent, going from $103.8 bilmerchandise. Therefore, a retail up to impress de.,Iers.
lion to $372.4 billion. National Income increcsed 254 percent, from $87.4
price is set which returns the
* *
billion to $309.4 billion. Fire losses increased about 100 per cent, from
Pot there are still many people
dealer a fair profit and reim$459,500,000 to $925,000,000.
burse him for the cost of any wi I subscribe to the old tenet,
service he must extend.
their deeds shall ye know
* * *
fir o." And the Sheaffer vople
But all over the nation discount hare done far more than Eyrapahouses keep springing up, sell- th-Aic tongue-clucking.They have
ing standard brands at a dis-7ted traditional American
count. The buyers are given no policy of taking action.
AMERICA'S' 51CIER5 ARE
(-) National Federation or Independent Ilusiresr
/MPROVING IN 1997 714E RECt7R9
J,JAAF. WAS 37 reel; SET

growth

of bacteria.
Ask for Germex where you
see the familiar sign of...

.tkSalsbuty's

GALL and SMITH
Thurmont, Md.

"SMALL BUSINESS"

WNG,WU. TODAY -NE
R.ECORD IS NINE
G4'EATEp-- 3/6 FEET /

,,r---,,
--Thriqo
0,,

Wanted: Farmers
LIVESTOCK OF ALL KINDS
e Have The Buyers; Prices Have Been Good;
Demand Heavy.
—See Our Quotations in This Paper—

Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc.
Phone Walkersville 4100

WOODSBORO, MARYLAND

USED CAR BARGAINS!
'53 Dodge, 4-Dr. Sedan, fully equipped, low mileage.
'51 Plymouth 4-Door, Heater.
'50 Chevrolet Convertible, Radio and Heater.
'48 Mercury, 4-Door; fully equipped; low mileage.
'41 Pontiac 6-Cylinder, 2-Door Sedan, Heater.
'41 Chevrolet 4-Door; Heater.
'36 International Panel Truck.

—GUARANTEED USED CARS—

SANDERS BROS. GARAGE
PHONE HI. 7-3451

EMMITSBURG, MD.

WENT
FEBRUARY
SALE
FURNITURE AT GREAT SAVINGS
"Serving You Since '22"
GETTYSBURG

121 BALTIMORE STREET

MIESW

TOP QUALITY sumpirdo NEEDS

AND

,--

—Above Prices Apply to Orders of 1,000 Feet or More-ME FIRST. Le;,1 tABINS Baia. 4t4 AMERiC.A write
EREPTEP eV COLONISTS FROM SWEDEN IN 164i AT
pT Willetn7GTON,
VT C
NEAR its FRFSEN't
DELAWARII. EA7LLIER.,ANERACAN COLON'S% Me
BUILT L.Cr OUT OF Balag OR SAWED TIMBERS

:_
'&
‘- -3`›ui/j 0
- •
/6 P Vc.--' rf
4

..____

18)

/440.4.06 6AVE T14; co-'. -y
rr'S FEDERAL INCOME -TAY"
!E /°i0
LAcJ 41
STATE 10
'
BECAME The 361
P,A-rtFy -NC 16TM AMENDA.,.EN110
TgE CONSTITUTION
'
ASIESEMIE

2x4-8 Ft. Yellow Pine
8c sq. ft.
2x4-8 to 20 ft. No. 1 Fir
I I3
/ic sq. ft.
1x6 Yellow Pine T&G Roofers.... _91/2c sq. ft.
3
/
8" Plaster Board
1
2c sq. ft.
4/
3
/zi" Gypsum Lath
3.4c sq. ft.

LiAtiatei

Now so

Any size of type on any size
RUBBER STAMP from the
very smallest to the very
largest.
Hi-quality RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly bulb to
last you years and years
longer.
Faster service at prices far
below what You would ordinarily expect to pay.
Come in and see us on any
RUBBER STAMP needs
that you may ha,T. We also
have a wide sole, iolt 4,1
MARKING DEVICES fr.r
your business and pri••aie
weds.

Liver, kidneys and heart of
game are edible and tender the
same day the animal is killed and
do not have to be aged like muscle meat.—Sports Afield

' 0AC

oeoop",A
sal0v4A-

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Lynx, the slightly larger cousin of bobcats, average about 25
pounds, but the largest on record was 44. Bobcats average 20
pounds.—Sports Afield

Oar Great America -A hif WaNA)

A MUSICAL VALENTINE

Chronicle Press

PAGE THREE

—fall
1/
.
4113fR
Ag AGRicULTURAL CROP IL•1
SOLITIA. -pAls wm -reR (n54) AC ALL:TIME
RECORD 44I5I4 OF .450 MILLION SEEDLIL16
wear PLANTED IN SOLITVIERN
5-tAleS MOST oF IAEA ON FOREST
II42LISIRY "TREE FARMS AND oTNER
PRIVATE LANDS
Prod.ced By AMERICAN FOREST PRODUCTS INDVSTRIES, I,,.

1x3 No. I Common Yellow Pine Flooring, 111/2 sq. ft.
Ix3 No, 2 Common Yellow Pine Floor!ng, I3c sq. ft.
1/4" Interior Plywood
I3c sq. ft.
5
/
8
" Sheeting Grade Plywood
1 2c sq. ft.
18/
No. 2 Knotty White Pine Paneling.... I81/2c sq. ft.
2-0x6-6 Fir 2-Panel Doors
each $8.65
2-4x6-8 Flush Doors
$10.40 Up

CLOY! EL MIS
LUMBER YARD
DePaul Street

Phone HI. 7-4711

Emmitsburg

Muer- AND )EW
t
I WANT A
MARRIAGE
Li CENSE!

vessicz!
WHERE9
THE
BRIDE?

THIS BEVY OF LOVELY MUSIC MAKERS, all members of Fred
Waring's famed Pennsylvanians. greets Valentine's day with an
overwhelming "Be My Valentina!" They also represent ten more
reasons why General Electric's Sunday evening show (CBS-TV,
9-9:30 pm. est.) has become regular television fare for so many
music lovers from coast to coast (ANS Features)

By Bud Fisher
'
N
YES!E
TH GAL
10H,I
BRIDE? qOU'RE GOING)
(
HAVEN'T
TO MARRW
GOT ONE

WELL.THEN
DO N/01) WANT
A MARRIAGE
LICENSE!

a

ARauG,
I. OE NSI

t2.

i:1411

WELL, WHEN
I DO GET ONE
I DON'T WANT •
TO WASTE ANY
TIME!

`4\0.

\
,ro
% of?
I

.0

U.S. R. and Canada's Favorite Colombia Recording Stars

Iwo a...1.p

America's No.1 Girl
Folk Singer

t..EavE

"
7

i40•
•••
•

,
JT
7,

•
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44
1N
,
c7
)

'
14‘7k
?
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Tuesday, February 16,7:30 P. M
`'R.MCNT LITTLE

T urmont High School
ADULTS 75e; CHILDREN, 40c

er-ts.

By Len Kleis

VIRGIL
PECA +1.
rt0
gAE CR055E 'n-hg i•ZAC6L,...
CO‘AiK.
,',NAN
At4f1 $A4-iir.rr
ALL
NCR L/

BENET-7
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Business Sertnces

government can't operate on
$62.6 billion, especially when
there are so many places where
common sense economy would
save billions. It is my conviction that the American people
expected some drastic cutting
of governmental expenses by
the new Administration. The
campaign promises were for
drastic cutting.
Just a few months before
his untimely death, I sat with
Senator Robert Taft in his office in the Senate Office Bldg.
He had become the Administration's wheel horse. "Our first
job," Senator Taft said to me,
"is to balance the budget. After I conferred with General
Eisenhower in New York early
in the campaign, my statement
promised a balanced budget for
1953-54, and further reductions
in expenditures of $10 billion,
to a total of a $60-billion budget, in the fiscal year 1955."
That was; the program of the
Administration. Yet' the 1953'54 budget was $3.3 billion out
of balance; and the proposed
1954-55 budget calls for approximately $3 billion of deficit
spending.
Up To Congress
The job for Congress is to
whittle about $3 billion of the
$65.6 billion expenditures recommended in the President's
budget message. Would that be
so difficult? Not if hard-headed
common sense is applied and
petty political expediency is ignored. The vast majority of the
American people want the Federal government's ex pen se s
drastically cut; they want their
tax bill cut; and they want the
budget balanced—now. Any po--

WILDLIFE
In fresh or brackish waters
more commonly near the sea may

advertisers. Theta
PATRONIZE
farms are reliable and have prOVeS be seen usually small flocks of
through the years that they handle only duck-like birds often conspicuous
dualitY products and offer skilled pro- because of
backward pointing
tessional service and advice.
our

crests. The birds measure about
two feet in length and have a
wingspread of nearly three feet
so they are slightly smaller than
OPTOMETRIST
a Mallard and larger than the
Bluebills. The drake superficially
EXAMINATIONS
• Evz
seems to be conspicuously black
• COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE and white at a distance. The
drake's head is greenish black.
OFFICE HOURS
The female of the Red-breasted
MONDAY: 6:30 TO 8:30 P. M. Merganser is gray to brown with
WEDNESDAY: 2 P. M. TO 8 P. M. a reddish instead of a greenish
head and both show conspicuous
is EAST Main !Pram
white wing patches in flight. In
7-5191
Emmitsburg
Phone
each, the bill and feet are red or
EMMITSOLIRO, MARYLAND
reddish. The bill is slightly hooked
at the tip and shows toothlike
structures along the side.
OR.W.F.ROUTZAHN
Red-breasted Mergansers swI'm
and dive with remarkable skill
CHIROPRACTOR
and are at their best on and unPhone 7-4201
der the surface of the water. It
seems difficult for them to take
Maryland
Emmitsburg
flight and they may awkwardly
cover many yards of ground or
water before getting into the air
and once there seem to prefer to
S. L. ALLISON
fly close to the water's surface.
This is even more difficult when
Funeral Director
they have no helping wind into
which they may direct their efand Embalmer
forts.
Emmitsburg, Md.
Red-breasted Mergansers breed
from the Arctic regions.of Alaska
Efficient—Reliable
to Newfoundland and south to
southwestern Canada and northService
ern, eastern, and central U. S.
PHONES
They winter south along the coast
to the border of Mexico and into
Emmitsburg 7-4621
Lower California. They are also
Fairfield 6
found in Asia south into India
and in Africa.
Unlike related American mergansers, or "shell-drakes" as they
often called, the Red-breasted
"SUPERGAS" Has Got It! are
Merganser builds its nest on the
ground rather than in trees. The
Wherever You Live, One of
Our Modern Systems Will
nest is near a waterway and is
Answer Your Needs!
hidden by vegetation and has a
featherly lining. The six to 12
Bottle—Meter—Bulk
eggs are creamy brown and 21,12
by 1% inches in size. They are
20-1b. Self Service or
incubated for 28 days by the feTrailer Bottles
male but both male and female
assist in caring for the young.
TOWN and COUNTRY
The younger birds molt f rom
GAS SERVICE, INC.
March through July while the old
TANEYTOWN, MD.
birds molt from September thru
Phone 3841
November. There is but one annual brood.
One Mile North of Taneytown on Littlestown Road.
We are inclined to judge most
forms of life by the food they
eat. Since the Merganser or Fish
Duck feeds largely on fishes large
and small it is only natural that
the habit may raise the ire of
human beings who wish these
fishes for themselves. A battle
royal rages now and then in the
popular sporting journals about
the merit of these birds. However the considered judgment of
ornithologists in general is that
while they may be destructive in
fish hatcheries they normally do
comparatively little damage in
I the wild. Unfortunately they have
no food value themselves and
probably their only claim to protection lies in the pleasure they
give to those who enjoy seeing
nature as it is.
Florist Shop
The National Wildlife Federation is glad to call attention in
PHONE THURRIONT 4221
its stamp series to this bird, feeling that an informed public in
the long run will reach a sensiMusical Instruments
ble conclusion as to the value of
member of our fauna.
this
Kinds

DR.H.E.SLocum

MAGER'S

Of All

Rental Plan Available

Menchey Music Service
!. 18 York St. - Hanover, Pa.

gv

GEORGE S BENSON
liarefIrp
Sniff, .4flavor,

NO MORE DEBT, PLEASE!
The American taxpayers are
being told by the Administration's budget-makers in Washington that government expenses cannot be cut to the estimated $62.6 billion which the
Federal government will receive
in taxes for the 1954-55 fiscal
year. Therefore another year of
operating on borrowed money
is proposed. This means lifting
the national debt above the
$275 million statutory limit, inflating the currency, and again
making the taxpayers pay interest on borrowed money to
operate the government. It
means other things—none of
them pleasant to think about.
By requesting a spending
program of $65.6 billion for
1955, the Administration is telling the taxpayers, in a sense,
that 2.3 million people must
be kept on the Federal pay roll,
that comparatively few of the
1.6 million Americans serving
the armed services overseas
can be cut off the multi-billiondollar pay roll and maintenance
budget, and that we must continue to send $5.4 billion a year
in "military and economic" aid
money to foreign governments.
Heavy Cuts Expected
When war seems less likely
than at any time in recent
years, there seems little justification for declaring that our

VOUNG EARL ARRIVED IN SAN FRANCISCO
SHORTLY AFTER THE FAMOUS EARTHQUAKE,
HE MOVED ON 10 NEVADA, WHERE THE
LIFE EXPECTANCY WAS DANGEROUSLY LOW
IN 1907. BUT YOUNG EARL WEATHERED
THESE HAZARDS TO BECOME A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MAN AND PUBLIC
SERVANT. TODAY HE LEADS AN
AMERICAN CRUSADE FOR 'THRIFT AND
SOUND MONEY. THE PRODUCT HE SELLS
IS U.S. SAVINGS BONDS— SAFE,
SURE, AND
PROFITABLE.

OR.D.14.13F,EGLE

INSURANCE

_

FIRE — AUTOMOBILE
LIABILITY

J. WARD KERRIGAN
100 East Main St.
Phone 7-3161 - Emmitsburg
'Insure With Confidence"

-

-

-

-For Cooking- Water Heating
Refrigeration - Heating

THE MATIIIEWS
EMMITSBURG. MD.
Phone 7-3781

,e
tS
'4
CheBible
For He is not a God of the dead,
bet of the living: for all live unto
Luke 20..38.)
God is the very air we breathe,
the food we eat; the birds that sing,
te,e flowers that bloom, the sun, the
rnoon and the stars. All that there
is of love and compassion, of Intelligence and strength, is the everpresent, the ever-living God; if
we live not unto Him we live not at
all, but merely exist.
Woods that spark most, in the
order of their doing so, are white
cedar, red cedar, alder, hemlock,
balsam, the spruces, soft pines,
basswood, box elder, chestunt, tulip, sassafras and willow.—Sports
Afield
The reason most people have
little money is because it is
much easier to spend money than
to save it.

the national debt where it is,
and perhaps fix a peacetime ceiling for the Federal payroll—
at about 1.5 million civilian
employes.

OUR DEMOCRACY

by Mat

WHAT MA AWER OFMAN?
ME TRUE TEST OF CIVILIZATION IS NOT THE CENSUS,NOR
THE SIZE' OF C/T/ES, NOR THE CROPS— NO,13LIT TREK/ND
OF 4/14N THE COUNTRY TURNS OUT,* ...RALAW wacoo Emeirsav

FREDERCK, MD.
-Awed E

Starts

THURS., FEB. I I
(One Entire Week)

RITA

...TURNS
IT
ON!

110tunK PICTURES
Pments

f3ECAusE THIS COUNTRY CONFERS FREEDOM ON THE INDIVIDUAL
AND THE RES PONsffilLITY THAT GOES WITH THAT GIFT—
BECAUSE WE HOLD IN HIGH HONOR THE QUALITIES OF
INDUSTRY, INITIATIVE AND TrIRIP,riF. INTEGRITY AND DEVOTION;
TO HOME AND FAMILY, THE r,- - '1 T, 3 COUNTRY TURNS OUT
ARE STURDY,SELF-ri
GREAT TRADITION5

, I3RED IN THE

RITA

HAYWORTH
'fEIRER

CARL TAUGHT HIMSELF
TELEGRAPHY AFTER RIGGING
HIS OWN SENDING SET OUT OF
OLD BATTERIES PLUS A FEW
YARDS OF STOVE-PIPE WIRE!

'1.121i••=41a

"Aig•

SPECIAL AT CROUSE'S ONLY
ONE GROUP OF MERCHANDISE

loot* Is mum KLEINER • Based on a story by 11. SOMERSET
MOM • A JERRY WA1D PRODUCT;ON • Directed by CURT
IERMIARDT • A BECKY/ORIN CORPORATION PICTURE

0:0 ENRY DAVID THOREAU ONCE SAID:
'7HE MORE ONE WANTS, THE BETTER ONE HANTS.'
IF YOU WANT SECURITY FOR THE FUTURE, THE BEST
WAY TO ACHIEVE IT IS BY BUYING U.S. SAVINGS BONDS REGULARLY!

She's the DAME with a Little Something EXTRA for
the Boys! One Girl and 100
Men!

0 OFF

* PERFUMES
* BATH POWDER
* TOILET WATER
* SHAVING SOAP

SACHET POWDER * WRITING PAPER * GIFT PAPER

BIG SELECTION OF VALENTINE CARDS
7

ql‘acti

Ve9a4t

VERMONT GOT ITS NAME FROM THE
FRENCH WORDS iszr (GREEN),
AND MONT (MOUNTAIN)

SAVING AS LITTLE AS A COUPLE OF ROLM
EACH PAYDAY THROUGH THE SAVINGS BOND
PAYROLL SAVINGS PLAN WHERE YOU WORK.

CENTER SQUARE

PHONE 7-1161
Feb. 11-12
Thurs.-Fri.
GEORGE RAFT

"MAN FROM CAIRO"
Saturday Only, Feb. 13
Joel
Frances
DEE
McCREA

Unexcelled

Repairing.

Income Tax returns for the calendar year 1953. Emmitsburg
District residents can receive help
Filing Tax Returns
in Westminster at Court House on
• Arrangement have been made Mar. 2 and 3, or at the Frederick
to assign field representatives of Court House, Mar. 11 to Apr. 15.
the State Comptroller to various
sections and communities throughJOHN M. RODDY. JR.
out Maryland for the purpose of
assisting taxpayers in filing State
Phone HI. 7-3895

Aid Available In

EARL 0. SHREVE,
NEW NATIONAL
DIRECTOR OF U.S.
SAVINGS BONDS DIVISION.

Plan Mere Tree
Planting This Year

The Frederick County Forestry
Conservancy Board will meet in
Frederick on Feb. 16 to make
plans for its 1954 tree planting'
* WATCH
program, Lawrence H. Cricken!
* JEWELRY
berger, chairman, announced this
* LIGHTER
week.
) The board a short while ago set
a total of 250,000 trees as the
1954 goal. Most of the planting
GAY JEWELRY
will be .done during the Spring.
Carlisle Street
As was the case last year, when
GETTYSBURG, PA.
over 328,000 trees were planted
in the county, trees can be ordered through any local farm or
forestry agency. They are provided free of cost by the State
Dept. of Forests and Parks when
CIII HOPI? A("III It
used for reforestation purposes.
Mr. Crickenberger also announcMaryland
Emoutsburg
ed that any farmers wanting the
advice of a forester on tree planting, management or marketing
' can obtain assistance by calling
WINDSTORM
MOnument 3-5441.

litical pres sure sidetracking
these sound objectives is not
important, in my opinion, to the
political future of any present
office holder.
Here are just a few places
where some money can be
saved: (1) cut 365,000 civilian
government employes from the
2.3 million payroll. This would
save approxImately $2 billion.
(2) reduce by one-third the
force of 1.6 million American
GI's overseas — in 49 foreign
countries. This would save $6
billion (this overseas force is
now costing us $18.4 billion).
(3) cut $2.5 billion or $3 billion from the $5.4 billion requested for "military and economic" aid to foreign governments.
Reduce Payroll
These cuts would total $10.5
billion—and only $2.9 billion in
cuts are needed to balance the
budget. Probably the healthiest
of all these cuts would be in
the pruning of the Federal payroll. Of the approximately 60
million Americans now employed, four per cent, or about one
out of every 25, are on the
Federal payroll. Our American
system would be more vital and
our economy healthier if this
were cut to one Federal employe to every 50 employes in
private enterprise.
The present Administration
hasn't really begun to carry out
the expectations of the American public until the Federal
payroll is cut below two million civilian employes. And the
time to cut is now! However, it
is apparent that such a reduction won't be made unless citizens, in the tens of thousands,
demand it of their representatives in Congress. We need to
keep the statutory ceiling on

"FOUR FACES WEST"
By C.:WIL,SIDN, HARDER •
Here is a problem you will
hear more about, especially as

after inventory tax time.
*

*

*

Some observers also claim
unemployment becomes more
state and city inventory taxes
acute at this time of the year.
contribute to the farm problem.
* * *
Various states and cities now Some farm products, such as
have tax laws which are upset- manufacturing milk, edible oils,
ting the normal flow of goods peanuts, are bought by processofs on short term need basis.
business
and
* * *
In fact, some:4p
.In
But when processors have few
business m en Q!"
orders this curtails buying, creclaim nationL
ating price slump.
can expect ag* * *
gravated unSome question is expressed
employment:
over constitutional legality of
problems three
state and city inventory taxes.
months of
* *
every year.
While states and cities have a
*
*
legal right to levy taxes, it is
Various
O.W. Harder
cities and
states have adopted an inventory
tax. Thus wholesalers, and retailers, must pay a tax on the
goods they hold for sale at time
of the tax period, varying between January 30 and March 1.

* * *
In California, for example, a
tax of 6% on half of the invoice
value of the goods is imposed.
* * *
The California law is typical.
Some states have a lower rate,

also basic premise of Constitution that states cannot restrict
commerce. And that appears to

be the effect of these taxes.
* * *
These laws are working an especial hardship on independent
wholesale distributors. Factory
owner distributing branches can
presumably absorb the inventory
taxes and apply their losses
against the company's over-all
income tax. However, independents do not have this escape.
* * *
There is another paradox. Often the distributor or retailer is

some have higher. But result is
that during the first part of the
year, wholesalers, retailers are payiitg a tax on goods he does
not buying in normal quantities. not actually own.
* * *
* * *
In turn, lack of orders at facThe traditional theory of taxtories and processors curtails ation is that people pay taxes on
production, with laid off workers. property they own.
* * *
• * *
Few wholesalers or retailers
can afford to be caught at tax
time with a normal inventory. In
seine close margin commodities
7, canned fords, many appliances, and (milers, a 3% tax virtually wipes out profit on warehouse goods.
* * *

But in the distribution business, the inventory tax, is often
a tax on a debt, because frequently warehouses are stocked
on borrr.w,,,'
there

Sun.-Mon.
Rod
CAMERON

Feb. 14-15
Tab
HUNTER

,
CESAR ROMERO

"SHADOW MAN"
Tues.-Wed.
Lizabeth
SCOTT

Feb. 16-17
Charlton
HESTON

`BAD FOR EACH OTHER'

Gem The3tre
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Fri.-Sat.
Feb. 12-13
DOUBLE FEATURE
First Show at 6:00 P. M.

"TAXI"
DAN DAILEY
CONSTANCE SMITH
—Also—

"Old' Overland Trail"
REX ALLEN & "KOKO"
Mon.-Tues.

Feb. 15-16

`Take The High Ground'
In Technicolor
RICHARD WIDM ARK
ELAINE STEWART

has been added to the taxing of
income, and property owned, a

Wed.-Thurs.

Feb. 17-18

tax on what is owed.
* * *
The result of this situation is
This is not a national tax.
* * *
showing up all over the nation,
It is primarily a matter of loand paradoxically, it shows up
strongly in California. Huge cal concern, although with evi-

"Champ For A Day"

dence mounting that these local
taxes obstruct trade, it may become matter of Congressional
concern.

COMING SOON:
"Sea Of Lost Ships"
"Flight Nurse"
"Escape From Ft. Bravo"

packs of canned foods which formerly moved to buyers before
Christmas now remain in California cannery warehouses until
National Federation ot Independent Business

•••

"THE STEEL LADY"

ALEX NICOL
AUDREY TOTTER

Avoid
Sweat. ,.
Tears ...
CVER FINANCIAL PROBLEMS ...
No need to get "hot and bothered" about yOur financial problems. Keep COOL. Keep CALM. Just sit
down with pencil and paper and figure out how much
ready cash you need to meet the situation. Then
come in and talk it over. You'll be surprised to
learn how easy and simple it is to arraiIgo a bank
loan for the nceessary amount . . .,at reasonable
interest rates and convenient repayment terms.

The Farmers State Bank
Emmitsburg, Md.

2% Interest Now Being Paid On Savings Deposits
„
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ported to have s
down around a are predicated on the integration
table unuer a painting of Gabriel of Germany into the European
blowing his trumpet of doom.
family of nations. We look upon
Are Discharged
CLOAKROOM
I imagine t hat the average s many as being the front line
By U. S. Sen. J. Glenn Beall
The release from active duty
German is justifiably concerned against Communist aggression.
of 500 Marines was announced reand, if he were inclined to look
A few short years ago we were
The Big Four conferences now upon
cently at the Treasure Island Mathe setting as portending
olved in a great conflict with
in
progress
in
Berlin
call
to
mind
rine Barracks, San Francisco. The
the conference results, he might Hitler's Germany, and while we
the
visit which I paid to Western
dischargees are all veterans of
be curious to know whose doom here in the U.. S. more quickly
Germany last fall and increases
i I rgive and
Far Eastern service who were reGabriel was announcing.
forget we must remy
interest
in
t
h
e
diplomatic
turned to the U. S. for separation
I
My observations convinced me ssember that the memories of the
ggle
n •
upon expiration of their enlistSo far the unity shown by the that the Germans truly want to lEnglish, and the French are more
ments.
Western Powers demonstrates that align themselves with the West, poignant, and because of their
Among those discharged were
at
least our common alliance and-except for some fanatics- personal experience, more bitter.
Cpl. Clay L. Green, son of Mr.
Still the future of Germany is
against
Communist ambitiofis for sincerely desire p ea c e, The reand Mrs. Clay Z. Green, and Cpl. control of
building of Germany and the sta- the key to peace or war in EuGermany
remains
inand
Mr.
Harry T. McNair, son of
bility of its economy is truly rope and we must recognize that
tact.
Mrs. Harry McNair, and husband
amazing,
and now that the Ger- the free world is joined together
The French are understandably
of Mrs. Mildred C. McNair, all
mans are able to stand alone they in a continuing struggle with the
nervous
about
any
attempt
to
reEmmitsburg.
of
- arm Germany; the British are want to again be treated as equals forces of evil. It is not easy to
_
Does a new year necessarily ‘villing to participate in NATO, by other European nations and forgive and forget, but we can
try to, set an example for other
start every January first? A but reluctant to share responsi- the U. S.
They are also deeply aware nations to follow and as Abranew year starts every month bility for a European Defense
and even every day. Annual Community-the U. S. is sym- that their country is not united ham Lincoln, whose birthday we
forecasts are really based upon patheitc to all, but firmly resolved and that the Communists are con- celebrate this week, told the Conan old religious custom started to bring about the intergration of trolling and operating as a satel- gress in 1861, "Such will be a
centuries ago. From a logical West Germany into the European lite the very important Eastern great lesson of peace; teaching
half of Germany. Therefore, I am men that what they cannot take
standpoint, it is foolish to cele- family of nations.
brate the ending of an old
Last fall in Berlin there were sure that while we in the U. S. by an election, neither can they
year every Dec. 31 and the be- still visible signs of World War do not really expect any great de- take by a war; teaching all the
ginning of a new year every II destruction-destruction made velopments from the Berlin talks folly of being the beginners of a
Jan. 1. I forecast that some day necessary because the German the Germans know that the fu- war."
I think the people of Germany,
this silly custom will be abol- people permitted the evil of Naz- ture of their nation, and the fuished.
ism to make their country a ture of their personal prosperity and the West German governChurch Bells
threat to the basic principles and security depends to a great ment, have learned that lesson
A Good Business Barometer
which free men believe in and degree on the results of the con- and as soon as the Communist
rulers in the Kremlin recognize it
With my intimate knowledge insist are necessary for life, lib- ferences.
of the new products, methods erty and the pursuit of happiness.
A superstitious German could we may look forward to peace.
Today, while t h e conferences easily be convinced that Gabriel's
and inventions now on drawing
boards and in test tubes, I sim- are under way, I understand a horn predicts someone's doom,and
ply cannot get pessimistic now. light covering of snow hides much because of the instinct for selfOnly waste, inefficiency, dis- of the evidences of war's destruc- preservation fervently hopes that
honesty, and sin can cause tion, and, in fact, is reported to it is not his.
business depressions. When vis- make beautiful white mounds of
To the rest of the world the
iting big cities, I am temporar- the rubble and places soft, white Berlin meetings will have broader
ily blue; but when I get out embellishments around the cor- significance and wider interpreinto the smaller cities and hear nices and walls of bombed out tations, but I think we must bethe church bells ring, I am buildings.
gin to take a greater interest in
again an optimist on America.
in such a setting, in a city the Germans as individuals and
I am watching with great•in- which has become a symbol of people because to a great degree
Prices for the 1954 crop of
terest the possible new sources the differences between the free- our own personal security depends
soybeans will be supported at a
of power. Immediately ahead dom of the West and the tyranny' on them.
of us is the peace-time use of of the East, the diplomats are reOur foreign policies in Europe national average ,of $2.22 per
bushel, according to an announceatomic energy. Around the corment by the Dept. of Agriculture.
ner is the use of unlimited solar
This is equal to 80 per cent of
energy, upon which the Massathe Dec. 15, 1953, parity price.
chusetts institute of TechnolGeorge J. Martin, chairman of
ogy at Cambridge, Mass., is
the Maryland State Agricultural
working. Then the Gravity ReStabilization and C ons er vation
search Foundation of New BosCommittee, has announced that
ton, N. if., tells me that the
county support rates for soybeans,
discovery of a gravity "insuwith appropriate premiums dislator" will harness gravity for
discounts by classes, grades, and
the benefit of everyone. Added
qualities, will be published later.
to these are the great possiSupports will be made available
bilities of mental energy.
through loans and purchase agreeHuman Brains and Souls
ments.
The world's most wonderful
machtne-namely, the human
Purpose of reducing the level of
brain and soul-we all possess.
support froth 90 per cent of parYet, we are using them at less
ity in effect for the 1953 soybean
than five per cent of capacity.
crop, Mr. Martin explains, is to
keep this year's soybean acreage
Let this be increased by new
1899
educational plans to only seven
in approximate balance with proper cent, and factories cannot
duction needs without the use of
then get help enough, and shops
'acreage allotments.
cannot ho 1 d the customers.
Millions Call This Versatile Drug, "A Blessing"
Allotments have already been
Think this over! May I add the
Three of the "wonder" drugs developed by medical science remained announced, as directed by law,for
closing paragraph of a Christ1 1954 crops cf wheat, cotton, corn,
mas letter received from Tur- ln laboratories for years following their discovery because their value ; tobacco, and peanuts. If many
was
not
recognized.
Sulfa
was
first
found
about
1908,
but
it
wasn't
until
key.
the 1930's that its great benefits became apparent with the dramatic story Iproducers shifted large acreages
"I'd like to write about what
of its use to help save the life of pain from various ills and stumbled crom production of these basic
world
at
in
the
is going on
Calvin Coolidge's son. More than a upon this important fact. Whenever , crops to production of soybeans,
large but the world is too full
decade
passed after penicillin's dis- it was given to someone who also I this would increase the governof opportunities and problems
covery
in 1929 before the world had a headache, the headache dis- ment's price - support obligation.
for anyone to say much about realized what a boon
to health it appeared. Realizing then the great The lower price support also
suppose
I
it from over here. I
was.
value of the drug as an analgesic, 'brings the level of support for
am an incurable optimist beAnd what is likely the most use- or painkiller, the company named ( soybeans in lirse with adjustments
cause I believe so firmly that
ful medicine known to man-aspi- it acetyl-spiric acid, later shortened previously made for other 011'This is my Father's world. 0 rin-was discovered exactly a cenit to aspirin, and started produc- seeds.
let me ne'er forget that though tury ago. Yet it took almost 50 tion. It sva
Price. support for 4 1953-c r o p
sold as a powder until
the wrong seems oft so strong, years for its usefulness to become
1915, when Bayer introduced the soybeans is at a national avesage
God is the Ruler yet.'
of $2.56 a bushel.
known. Charles Gerhardt, an Alsa- now-familiar white tablet.
"The battle rages fiercely all tian scientist who !discovered aspiToday aspirin is the most widely
over the world and in the hearts rin in 1853, allowed it to collect used remedy for one of the most ENGAGED
of men. You and I have our dust in his laboratory because he common of all human maladiesMr. and Mrs. Joseph Decosmo,
part in this warfare in which didn't know what to do with it.
headache. But, as millions of peothere is no neutrality but only
As so often happens in medical ple will attest, it will also dull or Orrtanna Rt. 1, announce the enutter loyalty to our Captain
history, the riddle of aspirin's med- k'll pain in hundreds of other gagement of the latter's (laughwho is bound to win in the end. ical importance was solved by acci- conditions. Arthritics call it "the ter, Miss Lottie Dee Zellers, to
In this faith a Joyful Christ- dent. In 1899, the story goes, the greatest blessing we have," accord- ;Joseph Anthony Pecher, son of
mas to you and a Happy New Bayer Company's chief chemist, ing to some investigators. Prelim- Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Pecher,
Year."
Arthur Eichengrun, was asked to inary tests show it to be as effec- Fairfield Rt. 2.
Miss Zellers, who is living at
recommend a drug to ease the pain tive in treating rheumatic fever as
of a man with rheumatoid arthritis. the wonder drugs, ACTH and corti- home, attended the Forest Park
Remembering C;erhsrdt's forgotten sone. Aspirin drives fever down High School in Baltimore. Her
white powder, he subjected it to faster than Terramycin and ery- fiance is a graduate of St. Joall kinds of tests, tried it on himself thromycin in such non-bacterial seph's High School, Emmitsburg,
\ to dstermine its safety, then gave infections as influenza and the com- and is presently associated with
it to the ar hritis sufferer. It was mon cold, according to a recent his father in farming a Fairfield.
A June wedding is planned.
suss-nal. Iiis pain was relieved. medical report. Doctors generally
Ina igued by the result, the Bayer regard aspirin as the safest of all
people gave aspirin to others in pain-killing drugs.
Two Soldiers

Pep

Writes .. •
By ROGER W. B k BSON
BABSON PARK, Mass., Feb.
11-Many of my readers are
greatly disturbed by recent Associated Press
figures showing quite a
falling off in
reported December business. It also
appears that
figures f o r
January are
none too good.
Readers ask me the reason. My
reply is that in view of a falling off of consumer demand,
and the consequent piling up of
inventories, merchants are not
buying their usual quotas of
new goods.
Christmas Cards A Factor
The slowness of Christmas
buying was due mostly to the
unseasonable weather. Some
sections were suffering from a
long drought - no rain for
months; yet certain states had
seen only rainy days. Many
millions substituted Christmas
cards for gifts. In fact, Christmas cards are becoming a serious menace to Christmas business. (A few weeks ago I heard
a sales clerk says:-"Buy your
1954 Christmas cards and wrapping paper now.")
What the answer to this
"Christmas card" craze will be,
I don't know. Certainly, merchants associations should seriously consider its ramifications as
poterftially capable of completely upsetting present Christmas
practice. Such cards sell without newspaper advertising; any
cards left over can be put on
the counters a year later; and
the mark-up is good-40 to 50
per cent. In view of Newton's
Law of Action and Reaction,
the Christmas card business
will be overdone and people will
get tired of either sending them
or getting them. Some people
already look upon the Christmas cards sent out by business concerns as a waste and
nuisance,.
Forecasting Can Be Overplayed
But to get back to the Business Outlook, I do not believe
that business and employment
will fall off 10 per cent during
the next six months as is generally forecast. Furthermore, I
do not *get that the Forecasting Business is subject to
the same Law of Action and
Reaction that every other business is. This can be overdone
and may have been overdone
for 1954. This is one reason
we confine our forecasts to only
six months at a time. Even the
Gallup Polls, which are honestly and carefully operated, may
turn out to have been largely
a fad.
Here is another thought:
-

FRANK S. TOPPER
INSURANCE
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FIRE-WINDSTORM
BURGLARY-PLATEGLASS
GEN'L. LIABILITY
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Phone 7-3461
Emmitsburg, Maryland
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HEALTH HORIZONS
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1. Fellow
5. Plant-ovule
9. Native
Hawaiian
dance
10. Cattle
11. Biblical
name
12. Funeral
songs
14. Penetrated
16. Mimic
17. Picturesque
18. Eye
19. Spread
grass
to dry
20. Flights of
missiles
22. Practical
unit of
electrical
capacity
23. Student
26. Feminine
pronoun
29. Steep,
broken
cliff
30. Seesaw
32. Breeze
33. Abandons
34. Lodged
36. Capital
(It.)
37. Check
38. Tolerate
39. To cut: in
phrases
after
"snick"
40. Sharp
DOWN
1. Fortune

I

P-63

Weird
St Sand dim
(SW
SS.Perish

With
finn long
g
steps
27. Cossacit
headmen
28. Scottish.
Gaelic
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NOW ON DISPLAY!

New Chevrolet Cars & TrucksImmediate Delivery

GEORGE R. SANDERS
LOCAL SALESMAN

PHONE 7-3451

N9TICE
The Parties who are breaking glass bottles and
destroying property on Community Field are known
and unless this practice ceases these Parties will
be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law.
•

BURGESS & COMMISSIONERS
Corporation of Emmitsburg, Md.

GALVANIZED ROOFING
ii

• Plastic Pipe
• Hog Feeders

PHONE 7-5051

YOUR VALENTINE
WILL LOVE

• Pipe Fittings
• Ladders

MILES

,51

I

YOU 1,..g.
ills VALENTINE even in a housedress. i f your
hair is staluo;.1:. shiny and healthy. Ogilvie Sisters have just introduced a new Cream Set c.:died "Lanallure" which effects a
dewey sheen.
has all the virtues of their famous Creme Set
' with the added property of lanolin-ideal for heads that need new
life. Lanolin, as we know, is similar to the natural oils of the scalp j
which pro`ect and lubricate the scalp and hair. A combination of
\ their new "Lanallure" Creme Set and the faithful 100-tin, s-i,night brushing with one of their new professional genuine boar
"gistle brushes should top the list of "musts" for an extrs snarkle CANS Fero---.0

It

Doesn't matter w h o you
love! Sweetheart's the cake.
for Valentine's Day! Heartshaped an d sweetly sentimental . . . swirling pink`
frosting over moist layers
of delicious cake. Topped
with a colorful cupid and
cellophane ribbon. Pretty as
a picture and oven-fresh,
too. Order yours today!

Green's
Pastry Shop
Family Discount Stamps
Phone 7-3351
EMMITSBURG, MD.

,EMMITSBURG, MD.

---*/

Sweetheart
Cake

ALL OUR USED CARS WARRANTEED
MONTHS OR

"Ford Dealers Since 1027"
Phone 7-5131
Emmitsburg, Md.
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26.

Oliver Sales & Service

Immediate Delivery on New Ford Cars & Trucks

SPERRY'S GARAGE
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MUM BROTHERS

Ford Pickup Demonstrator, 1/2-Ton; 950 miles.
Ford Tudor; R&H
Chevrolet Tudor, R&H.
Mercury Tudor; R & H.
Chevrolet Fleetline Deluxe Tudor, R&H.
Ford Club Coupe, 8-Cyl., R&H.
cars exceptionally clean and have low mileage
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Cyclone Power Grass Seeders
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BY ANY AUTHORIZED
ED
S.E.I.WARRANTY DEALER IN THE UNITED STATES
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for
3. Foreign
4. Father
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Asp•nnsaveatvaluewas
discovered accidentallyin
when it wasfound to cure
headaches while relieving
arthritic pain!
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FIVE

SENATE

SOMEBODY'S VALENTINE

'53
'53
'51
'49
'49
'46
All
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-Join in the Fun-

Entertainment-Dance
i4)\'81

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
Rhythm Kings-Fort Ritchie
(Repeat Performance)

Emmitsburg VFW Post
New Annex-Center Square
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PAGE SIX
Boston."
Third man in the Sox outfield,
' of course, is Ted Williams. "This
outfield," claimed Lou, "is by far
front
the best in baseball, not only offensively but defensively. Everyone knows about the fielding and
throwing and running of Piersall
and Jensen. The case of Williams
is different.
/ I.
"Becau.ie Ted is known as a
'Teeelee
— hitter, his fielding has been overIn the two months which have , looked. He's also a top defense
outfielder, but the Fans and writelapsed since the Redsox obtained
ers only look to him as a hitter."
Jack Jensen from Washington,
Manager Lou Boudreau has come
Steve O'Neill is keeping his
out with three different plans for fingers
crossed, hoping some way
deploying Jensen and Jimmy Piersail in his outfield.
According to a story in the
current
issue of The Sporting
News. originallY, Boudreau declare he would wait to see how
things go in spring training. His
second eedup was to play Piersail in the vast rightfield at Fenway Park and centerfield on the
road. Jensen, of course, would
patrol centerfield at home and
rightfield in the seven o the r
American League cities.
Recently when Lou was in Boston he announced his third program., "Piersall is. going to be
my centerfielder," said Lou, "and
Jensen my rightfielder. That's
where they'll play in the spring
exhibitions and when the season
opens in April." Always cautious,
Boudreau adds rn The Sporting
News story "unless I find that
Jensen can't play rightfield in

SPORTS HAVES
eht
07arting

can be found to get Solly Hemus pire will say to me, 'Jimmie,
grees F. It is best to work alone
from the Cardinals, says T he you're right.'"
in a closed room; don't move
Sporting News.
around any more than you have
Players' Pay Among
to or you'll stir up dust that you
can't see until it's on the rod,
Cleanup Speaker Warren Brown Small Cost Items
sticking out like a sore thumb.
at the Writers' dinner recently , Major league player payrolls
drew a lot of laughs in his intro- are the highest in history, but
Use only a rod varnish put out
By Ted Kesting
duction when he stated "The town they are far from being the most
by a reliable tackle company. Rub
that made Milwaukee famous-- important items of a club's ex- (Editor, Sports Afield Magazine) a little of this varnish between
Boston," reports T he Sporting penses, The Sporting News reyour thumb and forefinger and
Jason Lucas, angling editor* of wipe it onto the rod. Do this
News.
ports Walter F. O'Malley, president of the Brooklyn Dodgers as , Sports Afield magazine, doesn't quickly, and don't rub it in or
This is credited to Jimmy Dykes sayieg, apparently unmindful of think much of anglers who put you'll mess things up. A glance
by The Sporting News: "A.11 um- the fact rival owners are crying their equipment away in the fall at the rod against the light will
pires are 100 per cent honest. "poor mouth" while trying to get and ferget about it until spring. show if you're missing any spots.
Do not put on a heavy coat.
Their decisions don't always meet their athletes to sign contracts Now is the time to overhaul your
tackle, to check for wear and You might think a heavy coat
with my approval, however. My for 1954.
I would look better, last longer, or)
ambition is that some day an um"Our biggest payroll is to Uncle I make necessary repairs.
Sam," O'Malley said. "We pay I A bamboo rod that has been give more protection. Actually, it
the government two dollars in I used much will need a new coat does the exact opposite of all
, taxes for every one dollar we I of varnish each season. A light three. The lighter the coat the
coat of varnish will greatly im- ! better, just so it covers everypay to players.
prove the appearance of a glass where.
Hang the rod, by the ferrules
In his usual manner at the re- rod; even a steel rod will be the
or guides, in a closet where there
cent Writers' dinner, Casey Sten- better for varnishing.
The varnishing job is the same will be no air stirring. By morngel did a lot of double talking,
says The Sporting News. Com- on all rods. Go over the finish with ing the varnish should be dry
menting on Casey's speech, War- 00 steel wool. This rubbing down enough to be safe from dust, but
ren Spahn, who broke in under should be light, just enough to perhaps it won't be safe to handle
Casey with the 1942 Braves, de- dull the old coat and give a for at least 12 hours more. A
clared: "I remember Casey when "tooth" for the new. After using good elastic rod varnish is slow
the steel wool, wash the rod with drying. The fast-drying kind gets
I could understand him."
a rag and gasoline or carbon tet. brittle and cradles under the bendThen don't touch any part that's ing a rod is subjected to.
When the Nats acquired Joe going to be varnished — even a
I Tipton from Cleveland,. reports slight trace of natural oil from
The Sporting News, they got a your fingers can keep the new
singing partner for Pitcher Maury coat from sticking well.
McDermott. Maury does his croonFor a good job, the room teming in supper clubs, while Tipton, perature should be at least 70 deThe retirement on Feb. 1 of
'tis said, does his warbling behind
Col. George A. Burrell, President
the bat. Umpire Larry Napp of
of Atlantic States Gas Co. of New
the American League says that Monroe , a million dollar deal to York, Inc. and Atlantic States
TV
husand
wife
in
a
his
favappear
hitter
Tipton asks every
Gas Co. of Pennsylvania, Inc..
orite song and whether he gets show, reports The Sporting News. has been announced. Col. Burrell
an answer or not, Joe breaks out Incidentally, Joe could be had for has been president of these comin song. It's "dis-concerting," if a TV guest shot at $350 before he panies for the past 16 years and
you'll pardon the Pun. Anyway, married Marilyn. The price is now was one of the companies' foundas Napp tells the story: "One $5,000. Seems that a lot of folks ers.
day Tipton was working on! Ted who are not baseball fans want
CoL Burrell is a nationally-recWilliams, Joe's jaws never stop- to see the outfielder now.
ognized gas and oil engineer. He
ped. Ted stepped out of the box
headed this country's Chemical
And Pat Monahan, the veteran Warfare Division in 1917 and was
and said to me: 'Nappy, pitchers
never give me any trouble, but scout, inquires in The Sporting connected with the Bureau of
News, if all that stuff about the Mines for many years. In 1948
this guy . . "
turtle being smarter than -the he received the Hanlon Award
needle styles are visibility and portWalt Framer, a TV-radio agent, rabbit is true, how comes there from Natural Gasoline Assn. of
ability. Needle and pressure bars
America in recognition of his
are slanted forward toward the offered Joe DiMaggio and Marilyn is so much turtle soup?
user at a nine degree angle. Availtechnical services to the industry.
able in black or beige aluminum
Col. Burrell will be succeeded
heads that weigeless than sixteen
by Mr. T. A. McEachern Jr., who
pounds, they can be used as portfor many years was connected
able machines, too.
with the Atlantic States Gas Co.
For limited sewing space there
and their, affiliated interests.
are straight-needle and slantneedle portable machines in lightweight carrying cases to handle
major stitching roles. If you have
ample time to devote to decorative
stitching, there is a swing-needle
sewing machine for doing zigzag
stitching without attachments.
This machine head creates embroidery-like effects especially good
Bred for Meat Production!
for children's clothing and houseUniform, rapid growth and
hold items.
feathering . .Low feed conFor mending and repair work
version.
there are budget models in portable and cabinet styles. Equipped
U. S. PULLORLTM CLEAN
for heavy duty sewing, they have
NEW HAMPSHIRE
attachments needed for specialized
BR. CROSS
work.
WH. CROSS
When purchasing a sewing maBring your poultry probchine, remember that a recognized
lems to us! Learn how our
manufacturer guarantees maprogram raises broilers or
chines for your protection. Be sure
pullets with less cost and
service arrangements for care of
disease.
machine are available through the
manufacturer. If you are a beginQuality . . . Quantity
ner, be sure free lessons in sewing
Service.
skills are offered with the machine
Truck Delivery
you select.

MUTUAL OF OMAHA
Sick and Accident—PolioHospitalization
Write or Phone

IRVAN R. CREGGER
Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone HIllcrest 7-4765

You're
Safer
and You
Save on

Tips on Selecting Your
New Sewing Machine

ADMINISTRATOR'S. NOTICE
This is to give notice that the
subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick County, in _Maryland, letters of Administration on the estate of
IDA M. GOULDEN
late of Frederick County, Maryland, deceased. All persons having
claims against the deceased are
warned to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers thereof, legally "authenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 30th day of August,
1954 next; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit
of said estate. Those indebted to
the deceased are desired to make
immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 26th
day of -January, 1954.
PAUL V. GOULDEN,
Administrator
True CoptaTest:
HARRY D. RADCLIFF
Register of Wills for Frederick
County, Md.
112916t
EXECUTORS' NOTICE
- This is to give notice that the
subscribers have obtained from
the Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters Testamentary on the estate of
JOHN bAVID • GRUSHON
late of Frederick County, Maryland deceased. All persons having
claims against the deceased are
warner to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to the subscribers, on
or before the 16th day of August,
1954 next; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit
of .said estate. Those indebted to
the deceased are desired to mak,
:
immediate payment.
Given under our hands this 11th
day of January, 1954.
DAVID RALPH GRUSHON
and
ONEDI.A B. DEVILBISS,
Executors
True Copy—Test:
HARRY D. RADCLIFF,
Register of Wills for Frederick
County, Md.
1!15!6t
--- •
EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the
subscriber has obtained from - the
Orphans' Court of Frederick County. in MarYland, letters Testamentary on the estate of
BERTRAM M. KERSHNEP,
late of Frederick County, Maryland, deceased. All persons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
With the vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to the subscriber, on or before the 16th day of
August, 1954 next; they may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are de'sired to make immediate payment,
Given under my hand this 11th
day of January, 1954.
CONSTANCE KERSCHNER,
Executrix
True Copy—Test:
HARRY D. RADCLIFF, 1
Register of Wills for Frederick 1
1!156t
County, Md.

The annual Spring rush to the
sewing machine is under way for
35,000,000 home seamstresses. A
big problem facing many is selection of a modern sewing machine
best suited to stitching requirements for all the family.
Experts in the Educational Department of the Singer Sewing
Machine Company solve this with
rule of thumb considerations for
new purchasers.
The average married woman
with children spends 8.2 hours per
week sewing and needs a sewing
machine with deluxe features that
speed sewing assignments. Such
features are found in deluxe
straight-needle and new slantneedle models housed in cabinets
ranging from Spinet to period designs as well as portable carrying
cases.
They are equipped with sewing
light, thread cutter, automatic
bobbin winder, hinged pressure
foot for basting over pins, dialed
tension, stitch regulator and backward and forward stitching mechanism. On them, it is easy to
achieve decorative Fashion Stitching without the use of attachments; however, attachments are
provided for stitching tasks which
cannot be accomplished in any
other manner.
Outstanding features of slant-

J. WARD KERRIGAN
Real &tate Salesman
Representing
MURRAY C. BOHN
R. D. Uniot Bridge, Md.

SOMEBODY'S VALENTINE

Baby Chicks

nprn, where I sit ...4y Joe Marsh
Wish I'd Caid That
You know Miss Perkins. Well,
she's been driving her own car
around our town for a little more
than 30 years.
The other day she had a bit of
trouble parlZing down on Main
Street. Didn't quite rnal-e it the
first try, so she pulled out to
start over when a fellow waiting
to pass started tooting his horn
impatiently.
On the second try,she was still
having a little difficulty and so
this smart aleck hollered, "Lady,
do you know how to drive?""Yes,
young man," Miss Perkins an-

swered, "i do. But I don't have
time to teach you now."
From where I sit, it's not always easy to have a good answer
ready when you need it. But when
somebody insists that I vote for
his candidate, for instance, or
choose tea instead of a temperate
glass of beer with dinner, I know
the answer. It's all a matter of
personal prCerence ... and none
of us like "backseat driving" from
anybody.

,
YOU CAN BE HIS VALE'
TTNE even in a housedress, if your
hair is smooth, shiny am'
Ogilvie Sisters have just
troduced a new Cream
"Lanallure" which effects a
of their famous Creme Set
dewey sheen., It has all
with the added property of ,
•hell for heads that need nev.
life. Lanolin, as we kro'x
a., natural oils of the scalp
which protect and lira;
•
hair. A combination oi
their new "Lanallure
feithful 100-times-a•
night brushing with (
- onal genuine boat
d
bristle brushes shout!
for an extra Valen! tine sparkle. (ANS

Knowledge is Power

GOODAEAR

TIRES
As Low As

95
plus tax and
your old tire

16 MARATHON

'This rugged tire features
full tread depth for longer
wear ... extra tread
width for better traction
... strong cord body for
stamina. Come in ...
trade those smooth, worn
tires for new, low - cost
Marathons by Goodyear.

Super-Cushion
by GOOD/NEAR
As Low As

Si

95.

plus tax ano your aver TIM
6.7k x 15 MARATHON

MILFORD
HATCHERY

EAST END
GARAGE

RANDALLSTOWN, MD.
Phone Oldfield 3-5075

Ohler & Umbel, Props.
Phone 7-4371
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
RiAlrAM.itl=ftgainitliZZOIONeteemir
1

TELEVISION

New 1954 Models
17 to 27-Inch Pictures
d
*

—New Low Prices from $189.95 Up—

The Matthews Gas Co.
YOUR SYLVANIA TV DEALER ,
Phone HI. 7-3781
Emmitsburg, Md.
W. Main St.

P5,0PLE 'THINK
„„

Copy'right, 1954, United States &ewers Foundation

Z. GiVg AWAY YOUR.
SOOKS.

This year
it COSTS LESS to
4' START
RIGHT
mmosen•W

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
TOW N DWELLING, No. Seton
Ave., Emmitsburg, Md. Six rooms,
all modern co iveniences; low
taxes: cheap.
COUNTRY DWELLING with e
acres good land; 2-story Frame.
6 rooms and bath (3 bedrooms),
oil heat, bath, 80-gal. elec. hot
water heater. One-third mile of
fronting on hard road; suitable
for building lots; near Emmitsburg; school buses pass the door.1
Priced to sell!
DWELLING, 6 rooms and bath on'
hard read close to Thurmont. Hat ,
air furnace with registers; city
water; electric hot water heater.
Fine trees and shrubbery. Lot !
60x78 ft. Priced tight.
UNIMPROVED LOT on N. Seton
Ave., Emmitsburg; 82 ft. frontage. Price, $500.00.

New Head Of
Atlantic States Gas

NEW,
LOW
PRICED

OUR GOOD CHICKS are priced right to interest every poultry keeper who likes good chicks
that are bred to live, grow and LAY.
PURINA CHICK STARTENA price is down,
thanks to its tremendous sales. And Startena is
better than ever because it's
MICRO-MIXED.

Place your order for chicks and Startena now
to get them exactiy when you want them.

MARTIN BROS.
Phone 7-4721
E. MAIN ST.
EMMITSBURG. MD.
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COFFEE - Coffee - COFFEE

Nio

(1) This question was put to adults in every state of the
U. S. during a recent survey of religious beliefs conducted by
the Catholic Digest. Their answers reveal that 40 per cent
of the U. S. adults think the sermons which they hear in the
church of their denomination are excellent, 43 per cent say
they are good, 12 per cent say
they are fair, four per cent don't friends read your books, or give
know, and one per cent think the them to a school or public library.
(3) Many foreigners say we are.
sermoas which they hear are
In some cases they are right. Part
poor.
of the difficulty stems from the
A breakdown of opinions by de- emphasis on speed and efficiency
nominations reveals that Episco- which dominate our lives. Both
palian clergymen receive the the National Safety Council and
highest favorable percentage. Ful- the AAA list/ discourtesy as the
ly 49 per cent of the 2.3 million greatest single cause of auto acEpiscopalians say that the ser- cidents. Many wives are rude
mons which they hear are excel- when they blurt out, before their
lent.
husbands get that far, the endings
(2) That's right—give'em away. of the stories their mates are reAfter all, how often -do you read counting.
Victories we win by hammering
them? Sure, you read them when
you bought them, but have you at others with our superior inforever looked at them since? Mar- mation are usually pretty empty.
cellyn Wells advises you to get Our victims don't think, "How
rid of your library. Writing in the smart Mary is," but, "How rude
October Catholic Digest, she ad- of her to be so insistent that she
vises that unless the hooks are is right." The fact that a deflatclassics, poetry, or deal with spe- ing remark is accurate does not
cie I ized subjects, one reading make it more palatable to the vicusually is enough. Let your tim.

Yes, you can save plenty by dealing
here! We are repeating our SPECIAL
of last week:
For every $10 Cash order of Groceries
you are entitled to purchase one pound
of any popular brand of Coffee for 50c.

B. H.BOYLE'S
PHONE 7-4111

EMMITSBURG, MD.
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The business of developing
one's personality is more importaet than that of regulating
others.

Guide Sheets
Now Available

A special guide sheet to help
self-employed persons in correctly reporting their net income for
social security t a x purposes is
now available; W. S. King, manager of the Hagerstown social security office, announced this week.
Thisleaflet, "Helpful Guides on
Reporting Your Self-mployment
Tax," he said, has been issued by
the Social Security Administration to supplement instructions
given with the Federal income
tax forms.
•
•
Pointing out that social secur•
•
ity benefits payable to a self-em•
•
•
ployed person and his family in
•
his old age, or to his dependents
•
in case of his death, are based
•
on earnings credited to his social
• I2-Day Bonus Package With
security account, Mr. King stress• Regular 144-Capsule Package
ed the importance of correct reporting. "It costs the worker as
well as the government additional
time and expense when an incom'Feel Better Or Your Money Back!' plete or incorrect return has to
• be straightened out," he declared
This guide to accurate reporting of self-employment net income is available for the asking
at the Hagerstown and other social security offices.
• Mr. King urges all self-employed persons whose trade or business is covered by social security
to get a copy before making out
their 1953 Federal income tax
form. The social security tax of
Phone 7-4341
2142 per cent must be paid at the
time the form is filed on or beEmmitsburg,
fore Mar. 15.

BUY YOU A
12-DAY SUPPLY OF
REXALL PLENAMINS

Bus Service Will
Replace Trolleys
This Month

by luncheon at the Francis Scott
Key Hotel.
An official of the company said
last night that no definite decision has been made as to fate of
the trolleys. A railway fan club
in Washington is intrested in one
to be set up as a museum exhibit. New York junk companies
are also reported interested in
them.

The two venerable trolleys of
the Frederick-Thurmont run will
end their careers on Saturday,
Feb. 20, it was announced this
week by the Potomac Edison Co.
One of the trolleys will make
the regular schedule run out of 'WATER PIPED
Frederick the morning of the 20th
EISENHOWER FARM
and at 9:30 a. m. it will be replaced by the bus that will proLaying of the new 3,400-foot
vide service in the future.. How- water line from the Gettysburg
ever, at 11 a. m. a group of in- pumping station to the Eisenhowvited guests will board No. 171 er farm home, now being remodand No. 172 in Frederick for the eled, was completed this week.
last run of the veterans.
A crew of workmen is rushing
It is planned to ask the Mayor renovation of the old farm house
of Thurmont to greet the pas- in an effort to have it completed
sengers when the trolleys arrive by spring. Two wings are being
there. Upon returning to Freder- erected to the brick section of
ick a brief farewell ceremony will the old dwelling, owned by Presbe held at the car barn, followed ident Eisenhower.

• 10710for 411.79

Houser's Rexall
Drug Store
Md.

SPORTSMEN HEADQUARTER
For A Complete Selection Of

FISHING TACKLE
ARCHERY SETS - GUNS
GOLF EQUIPMENT
ICE and ROLLER SKATES

POMPEII,ITALY-This fresco is one of the major recent discoveries
at Pompeii where Italian Government archaeologists are now e;tua.
vating. Its colors are almost as fresh as the day it was painiod.J
Pompeii was covered by ashes from erupting Mt. Vesuvius in 79 A.D.'

On Hy& Shoes
Open Seven Days A Week-6 A. M. to 11 P. M.

Gettycburg News & Sptg. Goods
51 CHAMBERSBURG ST. - GETTYSBURG, PA.

•The Cupid Gift Special!

Diamond Rings
How to make this Valentine
Day the best ever? By giving the best - a Diamond
Ring!

PAGE SEVER

SJHS News
In the school semi-finals for the
CSMC oratorical contest, Robert
Gelwicks, Jlames Wetzel, Margaret
Foster and Ellen Rocks were
chosen. Further eliminations will
select the boy and girl to represent SJHS in the Blue Ridge Conference contest.
Practice is well under way for
"A Waltz Dream" spring operetta, featurine• Oscar Strauss' immortal waltzes. John Breth will
he the King of Sylvania, Maximilian X, who is having a difficult time marrying his daughter,
against her will, to a lieutenant.
The plot lends .to much humor,
scheming and counter-scheming.
The operetta is scheduled for Sunday, April 25.
To raise the two-year-old yearbook "Lilium" from its last year
second place in the Columbia
Scholastic Press contest, Mrs.
Wasilifsky and 12 students will
travel Wednesday, March 10, for
the Columbia Scholastic Press
Conference, to be held on March
11 and 12.
Sportlighting The Cagers
A 23-15 victory was the reward
of the trip to Westminster to
play St. John's team, Tuesday.
Under the leadership of Coach
Barbara Rosensteel, and in-between training of Floyd Miller,
who has generously lent his services, the girls had no difficulty
remaining in the fore the entire
game.
Joan Watkins was high scorer
and seems headed for this title
for the year. Forward Christine
Timmerman said after the game:
"We forwards could not do without the excellent work of Dot
Topper."
By losing to St. John's, the
boys' record now stands even at
2 and 2. At the half St. John's
led by a score of 27-15, but the
final score of 38-41 in favor of
St. John's shows the spirit of
good teamwork and persistence
for St. Joseph',. SJHS boys hope
to defeat St. John's on the home
court, Monday. The public is invited and promised a well-fought
battle.
•
•
Emmitsburg claims this basketball forward. Extremely quiet by
nature she is nevertheless a pace
setter in t h a
Sophomore
c I ass. Unusual
hairdos are her
specialties. Arlene's b a s ketball career began in St. Euphemia's school
during the
eighth grade.
Ever faithful to
Arlene Lingg p ract ice, she
has developed an unusual quickness in passing and accuracy in
shooing. Her quiet and retiring
manner have not caused her to
be overlooked by her classmates,
who have elected her into the student council for both year s.
Sports and after school work do
not prevent Arlene from claiming
all subjects as her favorites.

1X1 GROSErf
SCIENTIFIC
EXAMINATION OF CRUDE OIL,
POTENTIAUTIE,5 OF
"ROCK OX'AND PRONOUNCED IT VALUABLE.t 44;

RECOGNIZED THE
ANALYSISFIRSTLEDPETROLEUM
OF THE
TO THE BEGINNING
MI5WORLD'S
INDUSTRY . . !

Many other Jewelry Gifts
to select from for happy
gift-giving.

@FIZROSEN WAS PROFESSOR
OF E•UROERY AND OBSTETR)CS
IN THE DARTMOUTH MEDICAL
SCHOOL,WHEN GEORGE H.E:65F.L1.
SAW A BOTTLE OF-ROCK Off."0:t 1.11.5
OEM. t31•5nELL HAD A HAND L3

MARK E. TRONE
Jeweler

VOL.EDWIN
L. DRAKE
TO DRILL
THE FIRST
COMMERCIAL
OIL WELL

Z.7
-7

-

BOTTLE OF
ON OR.CROSBYb DESK HAD BEEN COLLECTED FOR
vEMEDICINAL
PURPO5E5 FROM THE NAME SPOT ON

GLENN L. BREAK

OIL

WHICH THE DRAKE

WELL WAS DRILLED bIX YEA/2.5 LATER.

r

"We Finance Our Own Cars"
81695

1951 Pontiac 4-dr. Sedan, R.H.

995

1950 Dodge 2-dr. Sedan

795

1949 Olds '98' Cony. Coupe

695

(948 Buick 4-dr. Sedan, R.H

295

1947 Olds Con. Coupe

395

1947 Chevrolet 4-dr. Sedan

395

1946 Chevrolet 2-dr. Sedan

295

1910 Chevrolet 2-dr. Sedan

95

53 Pontiac '8' Cony. Cpe.
49
53 Pontiac 2-dr. Sdn.
49
53 Olds '88' 2-dr. Sdn., Hyd. 48
48
H.
53 Olds 4-dr. Sdn., R.H.
48
51 Chew. Cony.. Cpe., R.H.
51 Dodge 4-dr. Sdn„ R.H.
51 Pont. 4-dr. Sdn.. R.H., Hyd 48
50 Olds '76' 2-dr. Sdn., R.H. 48
48
50 Ford Cony. Cpe., R.H.
50 Olds '98' 4-dr. Sdn, R.H. 47
47
50 Chev. 4-dr. Sdn., 11.11.
30 Ford Station Wagon, R.H.
50 (2) Pont. 2-dr. Sdns., R.H. 47
50 Chev. Cony. Cpe„ R.H.
47
47
50 Chev. 2-dr. Sdn., H.
46
50 Dodge 2-dr. Sdn.
46
49 Pont. Cony. Cpe., R.H.
41
19 (21 Olds '98' Con. Sdn..
41
R.H.
49 (2) Olds /6' 4-dr. Sdns., 41
41
R.H.
41
49 Olds '76' 2-dr. Sdn., Ii.
40
49 Chev. Cony. Cpe.
49 Olds '88' 4-dr. Sdn„ R.H. 36
54 GMC 3.3.3 Y-tag Hyd.
54 GMC 152 Pickup
53 GMC 161" W.B. 'V' tag

Olds '76' Club Cpe.
Mercury 2-dr. Sdn., R.H.
Cadillac 2-dr. Sdn., R.H.
Pont. Cony. Cpe., Hyd.,
R.H.
Buick 4-dr. Sdn. Super.
R.H.
Chrysler 4-dr. Sdn., R.H.
Olds '98' 4-dr. Sdn., R.H.
Buick 2-dr. Sdn. .
Chevrolet 4-dr. Sdn., R.H.
Cadillac '62' 4-dr. Sdn.,
R.H.
Pont. 4-dr. Sdn., R.H.
Buick 4-dr. Sdn., R.H
Olds Cony Cpe.
Chevrolet 2-dr. Sdn.
Pont. 4-dr. Sdn., R.H.
Pont. 2-dr. Sdn.
Pont. 2-dr. Sdn. Torpedo
Olds '76' Sdn„ R.H.
Dodge 4-dr. Sdn.
DeSoto Cony. Cpe.
Chev. 4-dr. Sdn.
Plymouth 4-dr. Sdn.

50 GMC 620 tractor
48 International D. 'V' tag
48 International pickup

PAUL R. KNOX, SALES MANAGER
OLDSMOBILE, CADILLAC. GMC SALES & SERVICE
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00 O'CLOCK
100 BUFORD AVENUE
GETTYSBURG. PA.

Thomas, Year II, has bee n
called "Woody" by all since he
or anyone else can remember.
How
and
whence this
nickname came,
no one seems
to know. Altho
Woody's f o remost contribut,
• tion to the '53'5 4 basketball
team is his set
shot, he also
poss esses the
Thomas Stoner ability to feint
and drive through his opponents.
He is also known for his speed
on the court. He is a CSMC member and a native Emmitsburgian.
His one ardent desire is to bag a
deer. He far surpasses his classmates in his love for the outdoors.

2..,t

IN FORMING THE COMPANY
THAT WRFC) -,

Hanover. Pa.

1953 Pontiac 2-dr. Sedan, like new, 2,500 mi.

Celebrating 2nd Week of Our

Annivesary!

4

WITH A BANNER

4

4

1-CIO It Yourself

New Furniture for Cid
Got an old piece of furniture that is becoming an eyesore l.,ecause
it IS nicked and scratched or has lost its. lustre? Don't throw.
away! You can make it look bright, new, shiny and attractive with
Plastic Veneer that goes on easily. The steps are simple.

2. After Plastic Veneer has been
I. Cut the large sheet of Plastic
! Veneer (approx. 6 sq. ft.) to the cut to size, remove the pay r backproper dimensions, using a razor ing by dipping each piece in ,3 tray
blade and a metal straight-edge. of warm wafer for a few

1

1
3. Apply the special slow-drying
4. Adjust Plastic Veneer with
cement liberally on the surface to your hands. No need to hurry.
be covered. Place Plastic Veneer Next, squeegee until it is smooth.
in position on the cemented area. and wipe off any excess cement.
So easy to apply and inexpensive to use Meyercord's Plastic
Veneer recreates a wide variety
of authentic wood grain, leather
and marble finishes that can truly
transform the plainest surface into
one of lasting beauty. In addition to re-claiming old furniture,
Plastic Veneer enables you to
match odd pieces or put a perfect
finish onto inexpensive, unfinished
furniture. The veneer can also
he applied to ghss or re,.I•A nJ

49c Sale

9c - 39c -

Ideal; with tomato sauce
PORK 84 BEANS
Ideal; Louella Butter Enriched
TOMATO SOUP
Home-Style Calif. Freestone
IDEAL PEACHES
Large, Tender
FARMDALE PEAS
Pure Strawberry
IDEAL PRESERVES

31=29c

3 29
0z

20-oz
can
16-cz
cans

SPANISH OLIVES
Del Monte, Dole or Libby
PINEAPPLE JUICE
Finest All-Purpose
GOLD SEAL noun
4
4 Ideal Fancy Fla.
4 GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
4 Choice Alaskan
14 SALMON
4 DINTY MOORE
1BEEF STEW
4 Blended nature's way for finer flavor
DEL MONTE PEAS
4 Those Big, Tender
4 GREEN GIANT PEAS
4 Ideal Prepared; Tasty Sauce
SPAGHETTI
Ideal Brand Whole Kernels
4GOLDEN CORN

6I/ -oz 29C
bucket
46a-oz
n

They have a new kiddie car cal
the market. They cal: it the tot-rod
• * *
I heard two actresses talking
once, and one said to the other,
"My dear, what did you ever do to
your hair? It looks like a wig!"
Replied the actress, "Well, it is 4
wig." Then the first one says, "li
is? Well, you'd never know it."
• * *
I just came back from Texas,
where men are men . . . and the
women are so glad of it.
• *
In Texas they never ask you
where you're from. They figure if
you're from Texas, you'll tell them,
and if you're not, they don't want
to embarrass you.
* * *
Smog:
S for smoke
M for mist
0 for odor
G for glop
* * *
Conducting a choir, you have to
he very careful in selecting hymns.
A minister was making his sermon
all about the evils of liquor. "All
the whiskey," he said, "should be
thrown into the Mississippi river."
, Witco the sermon Milli over, the
choir started to sing, "Shall We
Gather By the River."
NEARS ON --"TALENT SCOUTS"
MONSAYS, ale AND CSS-TY

29.

5 b-iab. 39

39C
39.
39C
2.16..:n 39.
39.
46-oz
cans

16-oz
can

24-oz
can

16-ez
cans

4'a:z49c

4 Ideal Fancy
4
4 TOMATO JUICE
4 Light Meat Calif. Grated
1 TUNA FISH

16
cans

2 49c
46-oz
ca ns

k.

2

6-oz 49C

4

4 Ideal Fancy Crushed
4 PINEAPPLE
4
WHY PAY MORE?
4
TRY ASCO COFFEE AND

4

YOU'LL NEVER CHANGE

4
4

Be smart, try one of our famous blends.
The finest, richest flavor coffee you ever
tasted and >ou save up to 16e a lb.

4 COFFEE
4 Famous ASCO
4 COFFEE
4 !hal C5fiee lb
4

4

4
4
4
4
4

4

lb

89C
90c

lb
vac can S5c

249ccans

16-oz

WHY PAY MORE?
SAVE UP TO Sc A LOAF

Bread
SupremeOnly
is Still

15

C for the large,
dated loaf

Virginia Lee Bakery Treat - -

Cherry Iced Buns

Ideal Intiant Coffee 2-°z 55c
Pk g 50 49c
Ideal Tea Bags

pkg of 6 29C
large buns

You Can Put Your Confidence in Acme U.S. Gov't. Graded
"Choice" Beef. None Better - - Taste and See!

Lean, Smoked, Skinned

Treat the Family to a
Ham and Cabbage Dinner

(Shank end, some slices removed)

lb
4
4

SLICES OF THESE HAMS lb 98c

LEAN SLICED BACON Corn
ARMOUR'S FRANKS
iFreshly ground Beef

King

Sktess

OUT OF
GODFREY'S
TEABAG

29.

12-oz jar 29
4

MIlrose Fancy

' WIN-CREST

Mt Z THE F

;more Street

4

iRoasting Chickens

ib69c
45c
lb

lb. 219c
lb. 59c

1
lt e; ea 35c
4 LANCASTER BRAUNSCHWEIGER Midget "
4
4
4

4
4
4

4
4

FILLETS OF POLLOCK
HADDOCK FILLETS

lb 25c
lb 45e

FANCY PERCH FILLETS lb 39e
lb 19e
CLEANED WHITINGS

LOOK Al' THESE BIG PRODUCE BARGAINS

Crisp Florida

Crisp Fresh

CELERY CARROTS

cello
sta49p
k.19C
C

FRESH GREEN WESTERN BROCCOLI bch 19c
6 ears 45c
FRESH FLA. GOLDEN CORN
5 lbs 29c
Bliss
POTATOES
Red
NEW
_ FLA.
Large Peppers 2f°r 17c
Fresh Kale 2 Pkg'33c
Potatoes 3'bs 25c
Sweet
19c
2
Radishes
Pkgs
Fla.

Large
Fla. 5 29c
GRAPEFRU
IT
4
c
LARGE TEMPLE ORANGES

4

Extra Special

for
doz 49

Orange Bowl Pure Fla. Ar

4 Orange Juice erz59'
Schbrook Farms
Birdseye or Ideal
4 Seabrook Farm•
Lima Beans
Baby
PatIteas
French
Fried
PEAS
GREEN
,
pkgs -• ussvs
210.oz
9-os pkgs
49c
2c
9
4 r 41. pits'
14-ou 10.,

4

Prime itffertivit Fob. 1?-12-ii. 155e. fnant!ly r'•;,•t•
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British Railway officials estimate that 9600 vehicles carry 12
million passengers a day in London.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
FRIGIDAIRE Automatic Washer
—C om pl e tely reconditioned.
Carries hew guarantee. FREE
HOME TRIAL. $10 down and
$9 per month. The Potomac Edti
ison Co., Taneytown.

Church Notes
ST. JOSEPH'S R. C. CHURCH
Rev. John D. Sullivan. Pastor.
Sunday masses at 7:00, 8:30
and high mass at 10:00 a. in.
Weekday masses at 6:30 and
7:30 a. in.
Baptisms every Sunday at 1:00
p.
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock,
benediction of Most Blessed Sacrament, Rosary and Litany. Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock, miraculous medal novena devotions,
with benediction and short sermon

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Gideon Galambos, Pastor
Church School, 9:45 a. in.
Worship Service, 7:30 p. in.
TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor.
9:00 a. m.—Worship Service.
10:00 a. m. Sunday School.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
47 York St., Taneytown. Md.
Sunday, 9:30 a. in., the Watchtower Study "Become Doers of
the Word,-and Not H ear ers
Only." 3 p. in., the discourse,
"Who Gave Us the Bible?" Tuesday, 8 p. in., usual Bible study.
Thursday, 7:30 v. in., the Theocratic Ministry School and service meeting. These meetings are
for all people. No collection taken.

GOP To Banquet

Licenses Soon
To Be Mailed
Applications for new 1954-55 license plates for passenger cars
and motorcycles will be mailed
to owners beginning February 18,
according to Thomas B. R. Mudd,
Commissioner of Motor Vehicles.
The new plates will be placed on
sale at the Department of Motor
Vehicles beginning February 23,
and may be displayed on and after
March 1, according to the law.
Motorists are urged to apply
through the mail for their new
plates as soon as they receive
their applications, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of waiting in
line. A self-addressed envelope
will again accompany the application for convenience in returning it to the Department.
One plate will be issued, to be
displayed on the rear, and motorists are again reminded not to
display the new plates until the
first of March.
If the address on the application is, for any reason, incorrect, the complete correct address
should be inserted in the space
provided for that purpose. All
passenger car and motor cycle
plates will expire at inidnight on
March 31 and motorists are requested to mail their applications
for new plates without delay. Application for trucks end other
classes of motor vehicles will be
mailed about March 30.

FOR SALE-16 acres land; 6-rm.
REFORMED CHURCH
semi-bungalow, water in kitchen;
Rev. E. P. Welker. Pastor.
off hard road Route 15; the
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
former Quincy Overman farm.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. in.
P6ssession April 1.
The annual covered-dish social
MRS. QUINCY OVERMAN
ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
of the Ev. and Reformed Church
21.214tp
Stanley Scarf, Pastor
Rev.
will be held Feb. 12 at 6:30 p. in.
Masses Sunday at 7:30 and 9:30
FOR SALE—Coldspot Refrigera- in the Lutheran Parish House.
a. in. Confession Saturdays at 3:30
tor; excellent condition; new
motor, $65.00; 7 Cu. ft. Phone TOM'S CREEK METHODIST and 7:30 p. m.
Rev, Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor
7-4871.
By. LUTHERAN CHURCH
9 a. m.—Sunday School.
Rev. Philip Bower. Pastor
REFRIGERATOR - FRIGIDAIRE
Worship.
a.
10
m.—Morning
Sunday School, 9:19 a. in.
—6 ft., completely recondition- - —
The Service, 10:30 a. m. Solo,
ed and guaranteed; $65, $10
FOR RENT,— 5-Rm. Apartment; "Repent Ye," by Mrs. Reginald
down, and $5 per month. The
bath, oil heat; all private; pri- Zepp. Sermon, "Penitent RepentPotomac Edison Co., Taneytown
vate entrance, Main St., Tan- ance," by the pastor. Youth meettf
eytown. Apply Box X, Taney- i g, 6:30 p. m. in the Parish
tf
town.
ouse.
FOR SALE—Round mixed firedelivered.
cord
wood, $10.00 per
—
Three unfurnished
FOR RENT
MORT'S SAW MILL, phone
rooms; good location on South
Subscribe to the Chronicle
1 29 3p
7-5981.
Seton Ave. Phone 7-5511.
only $2.00 a year.
FOR SALE — Tropical Fish; acBlack bear average only 250
quariums, grass and snails. AT MAJESTIC THEATRE, GETTYSBURG
pounds, big Alasaka brown bears
Fish, 35c; snails, 10c. Apply
about 800.—Sports Afield
MRS. CLARA HARNER
7-4762
Phone
•
Emmitsburg, Route 2
2:5I2tp

HOUCK'S
CENTER SQUARE

WANTED
REAL ESTATE WANTED
Eight or 10 acres of good clean
meadowland between Emmitsburg and Thurmont; or *mill
farm with good meadowlanl.
Buildings not important. Wil•
pay cash. Write, phone or elegy
J. WARD KERRIGAN
Real Estate
Emmitsburg
Phone 7-3161
Representing Murray (•. Bohr
R. D., Union Bridge, Md.

FOR

121.-NT--Three ro.,nee
•. •ate shower. furnished; °first.
floor, W. Main St. Ph. 7-511.

"THUNDER OVER
THE PLAINS"
Color by Technicolor
FEB. 14-15
SUN.-MON.
Story of the Korean War!

"CEASE FIRE"
FEB. 16
TUES. ONLY
Joan FONTAINE

"DECAMERON NIGHTS"
Starts Wed., Feb. 17 for
4 Days!
Rita HAYWORTH

'MISS SADIE THOMPSON'

TO OUR FARMER FRIENDS:
OUR SOIL TESTING
facilities have been accepted as oThcial by your
County A. S. C. Committee. This action relieves
the pressure on the State Lab at College Park and
will, expedite test findings on your soil samples.
Please select soil samples under directions furnished at your A. S. C. Office or by the County
Agriculture Agent. Samples mailed or delivered to
our office will receive our prompt and careful attention.
Call or write for any particulars further desired.

S. W. liARRICK & SONS, Inc.
LIME—CRUSHED STONE
WOODSBORO, MARYLAND
Phone Walkersville 2901 or 2911

,

PHONE 7-3811

Colorful
as your budding personality • • •

DANCE
Randolph Scott and Phyllis Kirk share the lead roles
in "Thunder Over the Plains," new Warner Bros. action drama about a famous episode in western history.
Filmed in WarnerColor, it plays Friday and Saturday,
Feb. 12 and 13, at the Majestic Theatre, Gettysburg.

Benefit of Mari Fund
8 to 12 Midnite—VFW Annex

Saturday, February 27

I People,Spots In The News!,

Match these delightful new shades with your
wardrobe favorites. You'll find a host of lovely
shades to choose from in smart, comfortable
Polly Debs!

Sponsored Jointly By

American Legion & VFW Posts
MUSIC BY

MARTIN'S SHOE STORE

"Three Bees and a Honey"

"The Place to Go for the Brands You Know"
Gettysburg, Pa.

22 Baltimore Street

_

ADMISSION-81.00

FINAL CLEARANCE!

FIRST of 22,500 Chinese and
North Korean prisoners who
refused to go back to Reds start
happily on journey from Panmunjom to Formosa.

More Heat and

Less Soot from Your Coal
Science has come up with a sensational new development in home
heating. A clever chemist has found a way to make coal burn
better, give more heat and greatly cut down the amount of dust and
, ash volume. • - • This new discovery is a powder, called Infurno, which le
I
sprinkled over the coal before %
burning it. The powder itself If you take a piece of sugar,
' is not inflammable nor toxic, which is also a,hydro-cartion, and
touch a lighted
but it "hots
match to it. you
up" the fire, inwill find that it
I .creases its heatwill smoulder,
mg capacity
melt, but not
,and reduces
burn.
,y our heating
Sprinkle a
costs up to 30%;
few dashes of
''it also elimiInfurno on the
, nates much of
sugar and then
the soot and
put a flame to
coal gas odors
it. The sugar
which make
will burn with
the house so
a quiet, even,
hard to keep
blue flame and
clean a n d
be entirely confresh.
The strange thing about this sumed. Your coal does the same.
powder is—it takes no part what- It doesn't burn any faster, just
ever in the combustion, simply much more thoroughly and even'acting as a "catalyst." It is now ly with Infurno: Also, Infurno
in use by many large utility helps burn Up refuse of all kinds. i
Write to In-Furn-O Products
companies and great industrial
Co., 140 N. Dearborn St., Chiplants.
•The properties of this amazing cago 2, Minois, if you have any
!compound are very easily demon- problem with the burning of coal
strated right in your own kitchen. or refuse.
I

TERRY_ Moore models the
white ermine swim suit
which was center of dispute
when she wore it at Korea
camp show.

" extee'V
JET IN ARM—Pilot Earle Kane
gets one of the anti-flu inoculations offered free to Republic Aviation Corp.'s 29,000 employes, as
he's ready to test-fly an F-84F ,e-e•
Thunderstreak fighter-bomber.

Men's Wool and 10von

GABAR DINE

TOPCOATS
$29.50 VALUES

195°
Lot BOYS' WOOL TOPCOATS
Sizes 14 to 1.8

$17.50
Reg. $25.00 Values

-On the Seuare"

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Three rooms and a
private bath. Apply Vanity Box
on E. Main St. Phone 7-5831.
•It

FEB. 12-13
FRI.-SAT.
Randolph SCOTT

Polly Debs

FERN R. OHLER

BELIEVE IT OR NOT! You can
now have your interior decorating
done for a very low price. Wallpaper from 22c up; also flat
paint that you can scrub with
scouring powder. For a free estimate, call 7-4154. Francis
1 22 4tp
Hardman-.

MAJESTIC
GETTYSSURC,

COATS & SNOW SUITS

NOTICE—Get your Fishing License and tackle early! On sale
now at Hoke's Hardware, West
tf
Main St.

Notice Delinquent Taxpayers!
The list of delinquent taxpayers
is being prepared for publication
as required by law.
All taxpayers owing 1953 or
prior year taxes are urged to
make immediate settlement.
JAMES H. FALK,
County Treasurer
It

The waltz once was danced only
by the Austrians.

S, fANLEY-W4Flefe

CHILDREN'S

WALLPAPER BARGAINS — At
Chambersburg
Gilbert's, 202
Street, Gettysburg, Pa. • tf

,
Phone 7-3874
_ —
ROAST CHICKEN & OYSTER.
SUPPER, Rocky Ridge Fire
Hall, Sat., March 6, 4:30-8:60
p. in. Sponsored by Rocky Ridge
Vol. Fire Co. forethe benefit of
the new fire house and heating
system. Adults $1.25, children.
2I12i4t
65c.
PLAY SAFE:—Have an extra set
of keys made and be ready for
any emergency! Can make any
key while you wait!
B. H. BOYLE
tf

An Andean Condor once collid- I
ed with a plane at 20,000 feet.

HATS
WINTER COATS
HANDBAGS

ARD PARTY—Tues., Feb. 23,
VFW Annex, 8:00 p. m. Benefit
of St. Anthony's Church.
212I2t
-NOTICE—Penny Bingo game on
Friday, Feb. 19, Rocky Ridge
Fire Hall, sponsored by the
Rocky Ridge Fire Co., 7:30
2112,2t
p. m.

Chambersburg, Pa.
Local representative:

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Glass,
Bainbridge, Md., recently visited
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn M. Glass,
near town. Other visitors at the
Glass' home were Mr. and Mrs.
William Sheeley and family.

LADIES'

NOTICES

Atlantic States Gas Co.

Local schools have received
posters warning children to exercise caution while flying kites
and model airplanes. Distributed
by the Potomac Edison Co. here,
the posters point out the dangers
of kites and planes coming in
contact with electric wires.
Potomac Edison Co. Safety Supervisor, Raymond Beard stated
there are still many tragic accidents reported each year resulting from careless kite and model
plane flying.
According to Beard and the
school posters, persons flying kites
and planes should make sure they
keep away from electric wires;
only dry cotton string should be
used; metal should never be used
on kites and under no conditions
should anyone climb a utilitz
pole to release kites stuck on
them.

20% off!

FOR SALE — Girl's white ice
skates, $5.00; also boy's skates
for about 10-year old; name
the price, a real bargain. Telephone 7-4871.

Heat your home the modern, economical way! Our Metered Gas
Service is the LOWEST PRICED
in the Emmitsburg District.

Kite Flying Can
Be Dangerous

If some human beings really
knew half they think they know,
this world would be a much better place.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl M. Glass of
Freeport, Me., who were recently
married, have been in the Naval
Hospital in New Hampshire as
the result of a car wreck.
The couple was returning from
a weekend at Mrs. Glass' parents'
home when their automobile was
struck by another. Mr. Glass is I
suffering from a fractured collar
bone and (tuts and Mrs. Glass suffered a broken elbow, bruised
knee and other lacerations. Their
car was completely demolished.
Earl is well-known here and is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Milburn
M. Glass of near town. Earl is
serving with the Navy, stationed
aboard the U.S.S. Wacamaw, now
in anchorage at Boston in preparation for a Mediterranean cruise. I

SAVE ON WOMEN'S APPAREL

FOR SALE — 1954 International
%-ton heavy-duty pickup truck.
1948 Chev. 2-dr. coach, good
condition. 1947 Ford Tudor, 6cyl., heater. East End Garage.

NOTICE—Am now booking engagements for Wallpapering.
For estimates phone 7-4268.
MRS. PAUL GLASS
Route 2
tf
•
PENNY BINGO—February 20 in I
St. Euphemia's School. Excellent prizes; sandwiches and cofltp
fee.

Col. Thomas J. Frailey, chairman of the Republican Committee of Emmitsburg, has announced that the GOP Club of Frederick County will have the annual
Ge or ge Washington's Birthday
Banquet at the National Guard
Armory, Frederick, on Saturday
evening, Feb. 20, at 6:30 o'clock.
Tickets for this event may be obtained from Col. Frailey.

Local Couple Injured
In Car Collision

MEN'S STORE
FREDERICK, MARYLAND
BIG BRASS—Members of Joint Chiefs of Staff chat informally
at Pentagon: Gen. Nathan Twining, Air Force; Adm. Arthur
Radford, chairman; Gen. Matthew Ridgway; Gen. Lemuel C.
Sheppard Jr., Marine Corps commandant (net a member of
the staff), and Adm. Robert B., Carey.

SAVE KEMP'S DISCOUNT eTe el PS AND SAVE 2';;,

•

••Nt,•••

